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THE MASONICBRIDGETOWN SEEKS CAPTAIN’S
RELATIVES

MARITIME A SUCCESSFUL 
ENTERTAINMENT

BIRTHDAY PARTY 
CEMETERY CO’Y

THE LATE
CRICKET CLUB INSTALLATIONBOYS’ WEEK MRS. MILNER

A Former Nova Scotian Master 
Mariner Dies In 

Barbados

An Enthusiastic Meeting held at 
the St. James Hotel Mon

day Evening

Official Visitation of D. D. G. M. 
H. B. Hicks in Rothsay

Stock Certificates Are Being Pur
chased by Our Townspeople 

In Large Quantities.

A Prominent Resident of Round 
Hill Has Passed

Rev/Dr. McDonald’s Lecture and 
Presentation To The Tnxis 

Boys Monday Evening

Ninth Annual Meeting Held in War
ren’s Hall, Tuesday Evening 

Was Well Attended Lodge.Away
The Halifax Herald is in recrfpt 

of a, communication from the old 
established shipping firm of Han*- 
chell and Company, of Barbados 
which says:—

Herewith is a cutting from our lo
cal newspaper, “The Barbads Advo
cate,” referring to the obituary 
notice of the death of Captain 
Edward Moore, late master of the 
American schobner John R. Pen

rose. Our object in forwarding thia 
cutting is with the request that yon 
kindly insert same in the columns 
of your valued paper, with a view 
to making the event known to Cap
tain Moore’s friends and relative» 
Captain Mob re, who was born in 
Nova Scotia, unfortunately passed 

away without anyone in this island 
knotting his family ad dross so that 
this is the only means tha.t we have 
of making known to them this fact.”

Referring to the funeral of Cap
tain Moore, the Advocate says:,—

“There was laid to rest on Wed
nesday afternoon, the 16th March, 
at the Westbury cemetery, the re
mains of Captain Edward Moore, 
late master of the American schoon
er, John R. Penrose, now lying at 
anchor in Charlisle Bay.

Captain Moore, who had already 
well passed his three score years, 
was born in Nova Scotia, but sailed 
for a great many years in Amer
ican vessels, the flag of the land of 
his adoption.

The funeral was well attended, 
there being present amongst others, 
several captains of vessels now in 
port, American, Nbva Scotian, New
foundland, Norwegian and Danish.

Captain Moore was an old comer 
to this port, a man ripe in exper
ience in his profession, and had 
many friends here. His body was 
borne to its last resting place by 
J. J. C. Watsbn, American Con
sul; W. T. Hunte. American Vice- 
Consul ; Captain Leland of the 
schooner Eleanor F. Bartram; Cap
tain Lewis of the schooner Ella 
Pierce Thurlow; Captain Richards, 
of the schooner A. F. Davison, and 
Mr. A. J. Hanschell. of thé firm bf 
Hansehell & Co., who were his ves
sel's consignees. The burial service 
was performed by Rev. P. L. 
Phillips, M A., Chaplain of the 
Westbury cemetery.

The funeral was undertaken by 
Mr. Goodridge, and the handsome 
casket was covered with a number 
of wreaths sent by Messrs. Hans
chell & Co., and other friends.

We tender our sympathy tb the 
family.” ’

A meeting of the Bridgetown 
Cricket Club was held at the St. 
James hotel Monday evening, 
April 18th, and it was unanimously 
decided to continue the club again 
this season.

The following officers were elect-

Rothsay Lodge, No. 41, R. W. A. 
F. and A. M., held ita regular com
munication on Thursday evening 
last. The attendance was one of the 
largest in recent years, practically 
every seat being filled.

It was the occasion of the official 
visitation of Rt. Wor. Bro. Henry B. 
Hicks, D.D. G. Master, who has, 
during the past two weeks, been 
making his official visits tb the 
Lodges throughout this district.

Two candidates were initiated

One of the most interesting lec
tures in Bridgetown for some time 
was given in the Baptist Church 
Monday evening by Rev. Dr. Mac
Donald, of Wolfrllle. His subject 
was “Llbyd George, the Embodiment 
of the British Spirit” The speaker 
reviewed the life of the great Brit
isher from his boyhood to the pres
ent—his school days, his early life 
as a barrister, his first appearance 
in parliament and his rise, step by 
step, until today he is the outstand
ing figure, not bnly of the British 
Empire, but of the world.

Two features of the evening's en
tertainment were, presentations to 
the three successful Tnxis boys 
debaters, James Fay. Maurice Arm
strong and Charles Longmire.

They were presented with the 
Davidson trophy, br in other words 
tiie society which they represent 
was the recipient tint:’ finally won. 
Rev. E. i'ndcrw v>J, chairman of the 
boys’ work, made a very appropriate 
reply to Mayor Warren's address.

The text pleasan: event was a 
talk *o the hoys t"- Mrs. Ralph J. 
Messinger. President of the Women’s 
Institute, followed by an address 
from the Secretary, Mrs. Fred E. 
Bath, who, on behalf of the Insti^ 
tute, presented each of the debaters 
with a signet ring. The boys made 
splendid replies in their usual style. 
The wlible affair wee one of the 
pleasantest evenings, and there have 
been many, since the inauguration 
of the Tuxis movement in this town.

We reprint the following from 
the Annapolis Spectator concerning 
the late Mrs. Milner, a notice of 
whose death appeared in the 
MONITOR the time it occured:

One of the most highly respected 
members of the community of _ lL . ,,
Mochelle in the person of Mrs. ^s' nnlnf 
Elizabeth H. Milner, passed away C has .Oiler head, \ ice Capta n.
at the home of her son Avard on a ^l/ l in Ip'fiY ^'
the 6th inst., after a short illness, A. F. Little, lrtaairer.
borne patiently, untnurmuringly, Correspondence was read from
and with christain fprtitudc and Rev. Dixon, W olfville, inviting the jnto the first degree of masonary. 
resignation. She was the relict of elub to send two delegates to Wolf- After the address of T). D. G. M. 
Perez Milner, who departed this ville to attend a meeting with tie mc|jS the lodge proceeded with the 
life 1906, ai d the daughter of object of forming an Annapolis Co. lnstallation of its officers for the en- 
Caleb Hammond, the son of Ezra Cricket Club. the following were suing twelve months, Rt. Wor. Bro. 
Hammond, who had come out from appointed „delegates: Ronald , Hicks insuming resisted by Rt.
England and settled in Gulliver's j V\ Me way, Chas. llerhead. 1 wor, Bro. Frederick s. Anderson,
Cove. On the maternal side she j Committees were appointed as ! Past p p q Master.

the great great grand daughter rrara-imir„ r The following t re the officers: —
of Michael Spurr, who came to Selection - C. Botham ey, . Mayhew C. Foster. Worshipful
Annapolis Royal in the Charming ;\\hitew.iy, II Mackenzie. Ma=ter
Mollie." May 17th. 1760 and to ! J£J.aTSHnrold G. Longley. Sen. Warden,whom was given a tract of land m ( kenz.e, R. % hiteway Allison FitzRandolph.
Round IIill. In her younger days 11 was agreed that a nommai 
sh,. xvis a vigorous worker in all annual subscription of five doll-
that appertained to the Christain ars would be collected from all re. Frank H. Fowler. Treasurer,
life, and devoted much time to the gui ir playing members to cover I Curtis B. Longmire. I. M„

voung, especially in the Band of : the cost of supplies for the coming ret ary
Hope in inculating and developing I season and the secretary was in- Bradford T. Hutchinson. vSen. 
within them a love for Temperance structed to make the necessary Deacon.
principals and Christain virtues, purchases. . James T Archiba,d- J,m- Dcec0°'
During the last few years on Various other matters were in- Gladstone starratt. Sen. steward,
account of increasing years and formally discussed. The prospects Calvin Piggott. Jun. steward,
failing health, she was compelled for a successful season are very Fred R. Fay. P. M„ Marshall,
much against her own will and bright as with the exception of Sgt. Henry B. Hicks, p. M„ Chaplain,
inclination, to relinguish all those Major Gill, all last year’s players William Manthorne, P. M„ Tyler,
duties on which in former years will be available, 
her heart was set. She was a wo- A report of the meeting held at 
man of a beauteous spirit, kind Wolfvilie wUl appear in our next 
and gentle, deeply spiritually mind- issue, 
ed, and a lover of all good works.
She leaves behind her to mourn 
their loss two sons and two dauglit- 

Avard with whom she resided

The ninth annual birthday party 
for the Riverside Cemetery Com- 

was held last Thursday even-

We would again call attention to 
the unique sheme for arousing inter
est in and, incidently, for obtaining 
financial support for the splendid 
work now being done amongst 
boys.

There

pany
ing, April 19th, in Warren’s Hall 
and well attended. The following 
is a copy of the secretary’s re
port: has been issued "Stock 

Certificates” which the boys are 
asking their friends to buy for the 
sum of 25 cents up. The certificate 
speaks for itself reading as follows :

"This certifies that A. B. is a 
holder of one share of preferred 
stock in Boy’s Work By Boys. 
Dividends payable in a cleaner Ca
nadian Citizenship. Promoted by 
the Maritime Boy’s Work Boards 
composed of Anglican, Baptist, 
Methodist, Presbyterian Churches 
and the Y. M.C. A. working to
gether,”

Last week was "Maritime Boys' 
Week” but there seems to have 
been a misunderstanding in local 

Annual lax conies circles, on account of allowing the 
non residents wlm are still in- Stock Certificate to take the place 

(.rested m tamil> lots. , , . . ^ r,
u must he remembered too, that of an admission ticket to Dr. Mac- 

I,.. iar the larger part of the re- Donald’s Lecture in the Baptist 
ipts at these Birthday. Parties has Church last Monday evening.

■ "ne from abroad—tor Instance, As a matter of fact, Monday
last ■ year the total ""t a> . a,r7 evening'» lecture was the pro- 
receipts were about $300.00—of this h . .. f. .
amount less than $50.00 was c'ontri- gramme arranged for the monthly 
bitted locally. In making this state- Inter Tuxis Square meeting, and 
meut do not think I am casting any Was in no sense a financial venture, 
reflections on what has been done takings at the door simply
locally. Our citizens have worked out_0f.D0Cvet exnenses
faithfully and well in this enter- meetmg our oipocket expen.es.
prise—concerts, teas, plays, sup- As stated above, the Maritime 
pers and a variety of entertainments Boys’ Week with its unique scheme 
have supplied necessary funds with 0f gtock certificates is an effort to 
which to carry on the work, when arouse interest in, and incidently,
deVt“reBut0d weUmu»Pt nevere6forget to obtain financial support for the
that thousands of dollars have come splendid work now being done
to us from outside sources whico amongst our boys.
Lave been spent here, and in this Hitherto the Y. M. C. A. has 
way our Cemev.-y lias made for the the burden of the financial
upbullding^Brdre-own. ^ Crm support of head office work, but

to know its worth is appréciai- now, on account of the sphere wid
ening and the work increasing, 
thereby necessitating the setting 

the apart of a Secretary and staff 
to care specifically for this activity, 
is felt to be no longer right
or fair that only one of the
co-operating units should be respon
sible for the finance. Hence this 

we scheme. Every Tuxis Square has 
been allotted a proportionate num
ber of certificates to sell and we 
bespeak the kindly patronage of a 
public always interested in the 
welfare of Boys and Boys’ Work.

ed:
in reviewing the work of River

side Cemetery, accomplished during 
the past few yturs—since it's or- 
i.auization. 1 sometimes wonder how 
many fully realize what an asset 
this enterprse has been to Bridge
town. Aside from the influence of 
a well-kept Cemetery on any com
munity, it has been Of great fimin- 
< ml benefit. About half of the funds 
raised for the work has gone from 
abroad, trout all parts of the couu- 
t:\. and, being spent here, has been 
, " distinct financial gain to the

Town.
A large part oi the $GOOU.OU ot the 

Perpetual Cate funds came iront 
people no longer residing here, but. 
v i have friends or relatives buried 
m Riverside Cemetery. Quite a pro- 
i .iviiou of the

was

Junior

Ser-

BUILDING OPERATIONS IN 
ANNAPOLIS

DR. WHITE’S LECTUREA correspondent writes: —Spring 
is bringing a revival of business. 
Some new stores are being opened 
and new buildings erected. Condon 
and Denton have commenced work 
on the new iBank of Nova Scotia on 
the site of the old building which 
was destroyed by fire, March, 1919. 
It will be e handsome structure, two 
storeys high, of brick and sand
stone. The same cbmpany has been 
awarded the contract to rebuild the

THE MAJESTIC PLAYERS
A large audience greeted Rev. 

W. C. Machum and Dr. White on 
Thursday evening to hear them 
speak on “Young People’s Work in 
the churches." Delegations were 
present from other B.Y.P.U. sb- 
cioties, and from various young 
people's organzations of the town.

Dr. White spoke of the need of 
trained Christian Leadership among 
bur youth, which youth is the hope 
of the nation and church. Unselfish 
service is the lesson that they 
should learn early in yoiith. The 
call is loud today tor such service 
in the ministry, missionary work 
and all human relationships. Life 

; means more than making money, it

The Majestic Players, which afl- j 

pear in the Primrose Theatre next 
Wednesday evening, May 4th, in “A 
Night Off," should be greeted with 
a full house. The Kentville Adver-

ers,
in her reclining days, Frank, one of 
the leading lawyers of Amherst ;
Mrs. Atkinson of Spokane, U. S„ 
an enthusiastic worker in the 
Societies connected with the 
Cathedral there and Miss Lillias of 
Boston, who is engaged in literary
work. The fnneral service was gave the Strand patrons a real even- 
held on Saturday, the 9th, inst., in ing of enjoyment Tuesday evening.
St. Tohn's Church, Mochelle, and The entertainment was a combina- | the flood of March, 1919 Work will 
conducted by the Rector of Rosette, tion of melody and mirth. The- an- 
the Rev. John Reeks. In spite of ; dience was large and very apprécia- j 
the heavy downpour of rain a good j the. There were many song hits 
number congregated to join in the i —duets, tri'os and quartettes. Miss 
last sad rites, and to witness the Edna Preston, with her most enge-g-

pany
ed by the people of Bridgetown as 
evidenced by the number of visitors 
to be seen, particularly on Sunday, 
quietly walking through 
grounds. Visitors frbm other towns 
- Annapolis. Lawrencetown, Wolt- 
ville. and even Halifax, have come 

* seeking ideas for the improvement 
,? their own Cemeteries. Only 
recently from a town of con side r- 

iil , size came inquiry where
lot markers, costs, etc., with 
of adopting a similar sys-

tiser says:—
“The Majestic Players of Halifax

dam at Grand Lake, destroyed by

he commenced there as soon as thegot (illi
a view , ,
tern -all of which goes to show bur 
'. hors have been appreciated not 
only at home but in different parts 

r the Province.
The president, Dr. M. E. Arm

strong, paid a special tribute to 
the late Mrs. I. B. Freeman, who 
was always an ardent worker in the 
interests of the Riverside Cemetry 
Fund, saying it was at her suggest- 

the Birthday parties were in
augurated. Before her death, Mrs. 
Freeman started to collect money 
for the completion of the Cemetry 
hedge and this money is included 
in this year's birthday receipts. An 
interesting feature of the meeting 

the reading by several ladies 
of letters from absent friends. Lat
er the meeting took a social aspect 
when Mrs. Harry Ruggles sang 
solo in her usual charming manner 
and ice cream and cakes were served 
to the appreciative guests.

The total receipts from 
birthday invitations up to 
something over two hundred and 
sixty dollars,

Thiswater subsides sufficiently, 
dam is being built by the town to
provide reserved water for the elec
tric plant. The electric light sys-

reverent placing of all that was ing manner and sweet voice, scores | tem is being extended into the out-
earthy of their friend in the last in every act and song. She was ; ]ying districts. It is expected that
resting place of the dead. The in- ably seconded by Anthony Stafford. „s soon as the Annapolls-Granville | and humanity We are stewards and
terrnent was in the Harris Burial Who lias a splendid voice and makes bridge is completed Granville Ferry an account must be given t0 God of
Ground, Mochelle. 1 he residents a great hit in comedy. In fact, ev- wlll be suppiied with electric power j
of this hamlet extend their sym- ery member of the cast was just
pathy to those who have been bereft rtgbt and it Was a great perforat
or so kind and loving a mother. ance. They will receive a real wel

come on their return engagement 
in May.

:
MILFORD

is an oppbrtunity for serving God

Miss Jane Mailman arrived at 
her home Monday, April 18th.

Mr, George Stalling left Sunday 
for a short visit to Young’s Cove.

Mrs. Edgar Gates went to Le- 
Quille Sunday to spend a few 
weeks

Mrs. Reid Orde arrived home 
Friday, having spent a week at 
LeQuille.

Mr. Ralph Gates returned home 
Monday having spent the week end 
at Annapolis Royal.

Mrs. Sarah Mailman spent a few 
days last week with her son Lethgo 
Mailman, of Milford.

Miss Daisy Mailman arrived at 
this j her home Wednesday, having spent 

date are | the winter at Middleton.
Mr. Maurice Wells, of Mochelle, 

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Sullivan, of Milford.

Some of the young people of this 
place enjoyed a candy party at 
Mrs. Ritson Longmire’s Friday- 
evening.

Miss Dolly Stalling and Robert 
Ritchie spent over Sunday with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Stalling, Milford.

our time, talents and money. He re
gretted the fact that so much time 
was wasted in various games that 
simply help to pass the time or kill 
time. Life was too short to waste.

Space is too limited to speak of 
many other truths emphasized by 
the speaker.

Mr. Machum also spoke briefly, 
placing emphasis upon the necossity 
of the ybung dedicating their time 
to the interests of the kingdom of 
God.

by Annapolis Royal.
Work is being resumed on the 

bridges. The approaches and piers 
of the Annapblts-Granville Bridge 

practically completed and ready

ton
SUCCESSFUL SHORT COURSES

PRIMROSE THEATRE The four Short Courses in Agri
culture, given during the lasr. two 
weeks of March, at Lawrencetuwti, 
Yarmbuth, Musquodohoit and Ste- 
wiacke, proved a marked success».. 
The staff of the College at True» 
was supplemented by members of 
the Federal Department staff. The 
attendance averaged fully a hundred 
at all classes, and a total of a thou
sand persons took in the lectures 
and demonstrations at these tour 
points.

The College staff and Department 
officers were much pleased with the 
fine interest manifested, 

hope to work out plans whereby 
every farming community in the 
Province may have opportunity to 
attend such Courses in their own 
neighborhood in future years.

are
for the steel except one pier that 
will have to be stopped. In a few 
W.teks the pier of the Allen Creek 
Bridge will be also ready for the 

This latter bridge will be 
Some still enter-

POPULAR JOBSRig Underworld Scenes For New 
Elsie Janis Playwas

Young man wbuld like a nice job 
testing cushions in' limousines. Can 
ride any make limousine. Last job 

Uncle Sam, but

steel.
completed first, 
tain doubts of the larger bridge be
ing finished this year. This is » 
large undertaking, as the bridge is

When Elsie Janis' new Selznick 
picture, 111 he Imp, opens at the j wafi walking for 
Primrose Theatre Monday for a I 
two days’ engagement, one of its 
many scoring features will be the 
unusual underworld scenes. The 
plot of the story carries Miss Janis 
and her leading man, Joe King, to 
almost every type and variety of 
underworld dive. Director Robert 
Ellis has won much praise for the 
skillful manner in which he direct
ed these particular scenes.

"The Imp” is a picture of sur
prises, and not the least of them 
are the scenes in the opium joint.
It was built at an enormous ex
pense, especially for this product
ion, and it is one of the largest sets 

put together in any studio.’
Altogether the set covers two floors.
It was built at an enormous exways, 
and the very odor of the under
world clings to fit.

President Myron Selznick, who 
is dominated by the idea that 
when realism is at stake, no ex
pense, energy, or effort shall be 
given consideration, gave orders 
for the erection of the big set. It 
lends itself to picturesque treat
ment and lighting, and many hair- 
raising and thrilling scenes were 
taken in it.

"The Imp” orginally was written 
by Miss Anis and Edmund Gould-

a

After Dr. White had spoken, all 
those connected with sbme organi
zation where work and training for 
ybung people was carried on were 
Sisked to stand. The large number 
responded showed to the different 
churches of the town and vicinity 
that they wero nbt lax in giving 
attention to the religious develop- 

| ments bf our youth. However, there 
is much yet to be done and carried 
on, and it is hoped that many more 
of the- older members of the church
es will lend their influence in this 
greatest of all work.

Mr. W. Chesley, President of the 
'B.Y.P.U., of Bridgetown, presided, 
and the Boys’ Choir of the Baptist 
Church furnished the music.

After the lecture a brief confer
ence for B. Y. P. U. workers was 
held. This ended, the delegates re-

would like change.
Ex-so!di"r wants job in florist's 

s- unding *he alarm every tiuu a 
century plant bursts into bloom.

Chirbpodlst would like job in 
ecquarium taking care of fish's feet.

1300 feet lbng and spans one 
currents in

over
of the strongest tide
the province.

The indications of development 
in the town are enouraging. 
most discouraging feature is lack

The

Theytokbkook

M. A. Spurr spent the week end
at Kingston.

Glad to report Mrs. C. R. Banks 
in much better health.

C. R. Ranks is away for the first 
fishing trip of the season.

On Tuesday there was a musical 
concert at the Methodist Church.

Mrs. Bertha Woodbury is visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. J. Sproule, 
Springfield.

House cleaning seems to be the 
order of the day, but the one thing 
mostly needed is the sun.

Mrs. C. I. Neily, who has been 
sick with pneumonia at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. A. S. Brown, 
is convalescent.

Miss Leila Parker, after spending 
the winter at home, has again tak
en up her duties at II. D. Wood- 
berry’s, Kingston.

The Lend-a-hand Society held 
a fancy sale and ice cream at the 
home ôf J. H. Parker. Over $50 

"*was taken in for church work.

A Weymouth despatch says:— 0f housing accommbdatton. People
almost constantly applying for 

Hankinson master, for houses, and are turned away be- 
with lumber April 17th, cause there are none available. It 
from and cleared tor looks as if there is here a splendid 

Steamer Francis, Bou- opportunity for the profitable in
vestment bf money.

Cleared April 17tli, schooner Quetay are
123 tons.
Boston 
arrived 
St. John, 
tillier, with mdse. BIRTHDAY PARTY

THEIR MESSAGE A pleasant event took place at 
the hbme of Mr. Arch Gillis, Para
dise, Tuesday evening. April 19th, 
when her family, immediate rela
tives and friends called to celebrate 
the 82nd birthday of his mother, 
Mrs. Freolove Gillis.

rememhranees.

UNLUCKY FRIDAY ever
The evening callers were chatting 

with their hosts when there came a 
patter bf little feet along the hall. 

“Hush,” whispered the hostess,

a &To begin any task on Friday is 
considered unlucky by many. But 
many notable happenings, good, 
bad and indifferent, occurred on Fri
day. To relate only a few of the 
most notable :

Moscow was burned on Friday.
Shakespeare was born on Friday.
America was discovered on Fri

day. j
The Mayflower was landed on 

Friday.
Queen Victoria was married on 

Friday.
Lee surrendered on Friday.
Napoleon Bonaparte was born ing and adapted to the screen by 

on Friday. Mr. Goulding It is a “crook”
Pills bf adversity are seldom su- The battle of Waterloo was story, replete with humor and 

gar-coated. _ > fought on Friday. 3 dramatic situations.

i#@S
ins I \ raising her hand; ‘the children *,T'e| tired to the vestry where the Boys’ 

coming with their good night mess- Gbojr furnished refreshments and 
age. It alway giws me a feeling of wbere a]j spent a social half hour, 
reverence to hear them. They are 
so much nearer to Heaven than we,

l She received

pill®

ifiii _

t Refresh-many
ments were served. The evening was 
spent in games and music, vocal and 
instrumental. All wished her many

Dr. White was highly pleased with 
Bridgetown and the convention de
claring that it was the best yet held 
in his itinerary of the Martime Prov
inces.

and thy speak from the fullness of 
their little hearts never so freely as 
when the dark has come. Listen!”

Thcfe was a moment's pause, and 
then the message came in a shrill 

“Mamma,” it ran, “Willie

happy returns of the day.

Mrs. Perry, wife of the murdered 
man, and Mansfield Ross, who were 

i arrested in Yarmouth last week In 
| connection with the crime, have had 
j their preliminary examination.

t

IRoad construction, under super
vision of the Provincial Highways 
Board, commenced last week on the 
Aylesford-Middleton division in the 
vicinity of Auburn.

whisper, 
found a cbck-roach in the tub.”

Cupid is blind to everything save 
he golden eagle.

The fire of genius is often unable 
to make the pot boil.
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a. t S. W. RAILWAYLOWER GRANVILLE

Are You
Interested

CENTRAL CLARENCEHave You Tried Mrs. John Littlewood went to 
St..John, N. B., on Monday.

Rev. I. Brindley visited his
week with relatives in Bridgetown., friends in this locality last week.

Vesta Jackson and Ada Murray Capt. H. A. Parker went to St. 
spent Tuesday last with Miss Aggie John on Monday for medical treat- 
Jackson. ment.

Miss Vesta Jackson went to At a recent meeting of the Kars- 
Clementsport on Friday to spend dale Union Bible Class at the home 
the week end. Mr. and Mrs E. H. Porter, in be-

Mr. John Dargie and daughter half of the class. Rev. H. Hiseler 
were guests on Sunday afternoon presented Mr. Porter with a gold 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. mounted Waterman’s fountain pen 
Noble. and stationary in appreciation of

Kenneth Harrison, of Agriculur- his faithfullness and untiring ef- 
al College, Truro, and brother forts.
Fred, of Acadia, spent their Easter The fourth Anniversaiy of the 
holidays at F. W. Ward’s. Karsdale Union Bible class was

Blake Conrad returned home on observed in the Baptist Church oa 
Wednesday. While away he at- the evening of the 13th inst E. 
tended the launching of the vessel H. Porter, Esq., presided and gave 
“Canadia” owned by his father, an address of welcome. Addresses 
Capt. J. C. Conrad. were given by Rev. I. Brindley

Mr. Will Marshall, of Malden Rev. H. Patterson and Rev. W. A.
Mass., left for his home on Tues- Hisler. A musical programme was 
day after spending two weeks visit- enjoyed by a large audience, 
ing his mother Mrs. Hattie Mar- Duets were sung by Rev. H. 
shall and brother Edward. Patterson and wife. The church

The Clarence Amateur Dramatic was beautifully decorated with 
Club presented their Drama at evergreen. At the conclusion of 
Clarence Hall on Friday evening the services Mr. Porter invited the 
last to a very appreciative audience. ! members of the Island and Kars- 
The same play was given at Law- ! dale Bible Classes to go up to his
rencetown on Thursday evening.! home where ice-cream and cake
A number from Clarence attended, i were served.

The young men’s and ladies’
Bible Classes were entertained
very pleasantly at the Parsonage _ —
at Paradise on Friday evening. Miss Clara Miles, of Inglisville, | |iz| Pr. WïlSOn’S
April 15th. A contest between ! spent Wednesday, 15th, the guest I igrE?E38MF RITTFRtJ

1 the two classes has been carried on : of Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Eaton. 1 1 . T” , rT-nSc !
i through the winter, the young We are sorry to hear that Mrs. | ripies^pNamre's herbs. It has a | 
ladies winning. The losers Elwin Daniels is again on the sick wonderful, curative power, which tends 

I furnished a treat. list, and wish her a speedy re-j to relieve those suffering from Kidney
or Liver Trouble, Dyspepsia Consti
pation, Jaundice, etc. It removes all 
impurities of the blood, and protects 
the system against further disorders.’’

Get a bottle to-day. se 
50c. a bottle. Family siae, 4 times larger, $1. 

The Brayley Drug Co., Limited, St. John, N.B

Sable McNintch was a recent 
visitor at C. H. Jackson’s.

Mr. Lemuel Messenger spent the
Accom. | TIME TABLE | Accom. 
Wednes-1 IN EFFECT | Wednee- 
lays only] May :ird 19-20 | days only«SALADS teaddown] STATIONS | Read up 
11.35a.m.|Lv. Middleton Ar i5.00 p a
12.06 p.m,| ‘Clarence (4.28 p.m
12.26 p.m.| Bridgetown [4.10 p.m.
12.57 p.m.j Granville Centre (3.43 p.m 
1.14p.m.| Granville Ferry (3.25 p.m 
1.37p.m.| «Karsdale (3.05 p.m
1.55p.m.[Ar Port Wade Lv|2.45 p m

in the following lines? If so, write 

or phone.
I

TEA IM

(BROWN LABEL)

Your Grocer sells it
CEDAR SHINGLES, all grades, 
SPRUCE
ROOFING, 1, 2 and 3 ply.
ASPHALT SLATE SHINGLES 4 

in 1.

tz/A
Bonn action at Middleton with all 

••fate H. A 8. W. Railway and 
teealalia Atlantis Railway.

H. C. MacFARLANE

55° The Woederfoi herbal helm for ÎB- Jnrlee * skia disease. Me. all dealers,
Now Is The Season Forper pound.

NAILS
LIME
CEMENT'SL-fer Ok-' <

Maple Sugar
BARBED WIRE and STAPLES 
FLOUR, FEED and GROCERIES

■sj We have PURE MAPLE SUGAR 
and SYRUP, also; Maple Butter, a 
full line of confectionery, fruit and 
groceries.

<3

And “If you can’t- A. S. PH1NNEYFleischmann’s 

Yeast Cakes
—keep sprightly, and full of pep—you 
must have something the matter with 
your physical condition. You are 
probably — much run-down! Try a 
bottle of

Ætwm
t»§ 

: P

Just arrived a line of Heinz goods 
Home made cooking always on 

Open e\ery evening ; Baked bcans[for sale. Hot

j Dinnersjand Lunches served.

PARADISEA
L A W R E X V E TO WN SO V TH

Phone 26-11

—so beneficial that doctors 
advise you to eat 1‘leischmann’s 
Yeast by the cake lor health, 
for clear complexion!
—among tlic good ingredients 
that make Dan Dee so full of 
health and flavor.

Spring
House Cleaning MRS. E. B. CHUTE’S- -* ,,..r

■ * covcry.
Mr. and Mrs. John Daniels, of 

Nictaux, were the guests of the 
former’s parents Mr. and Mrs. J. 

i H. Daniels, on Thursday, 14th.
We are sorry to report the illness 

of Miss Katie Beals. Miss Beals 
is now the guest of Mrs. I. Daniels 
and daughter Mrs. W. P. Morse, 
where she is receiving the very best 
care.

fa111
Will Soon Be HereBELLE1SLE

% < >; VulcanizingYour grocer has it or can 
get it. Xiade by the makers 
of tTlCoit's Chocolates.

X J; In order to be in good con 
dition for the strenuous work 
itlis a wise precaution to take 
a good

The Bent mill is doing good work 
and running full time.

Mrs. Gilbert Ray arrived home 
on Wednesday, 13th, after spending 
the winter in Yarmouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bent are 
occuping the Seth L. Gesner home
stead. We welcome the young 
couple to our community.

Mrs. Lamert Nichols, of Ayles- 
ford, spent last week with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Parker.
Mr. Parker seems to be gradually 
failing.

Glad to report Mrs. Lucretia 
Walker, who has been under Dr.
Smith’s"care, with a nurse, for the 
last three weeks, able to sit up a 
while each day.

Your correspondent had the 
pleasure of viewing a very hand

birthday cake of Mr. I. F. been slightly ill, is recovering. 
Longly^nresented by his daught- ’ Master Burpee Balcom, of Para

dise, is visiting his aunt, Mrs. J.

.

New Life For Old Tires

FARM PROPERTIES SPRING TONIC The final thousand or two thous
and miles of service you get from 
your tires can often be made the 
cheapest of all by timely attention.

The tire which blows out or oth
erwise fails before it should is too 
common. Long, hard service and 
accidents often cause inside breaks, 
which, if neglected, result in blow
outs.

Moir’s Limited
HALIFAX

J /J AND p- We have a splendid assort
ment;

Hypophosphites
Sarsaperillas
Blood Bitters
Nerve and Blood Remed-

’IPH Mrs. J. H. Daniels, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Daniels and neice 
Miss Evelyn Whitman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Bishop, also Mr. and 
Mrs. Wakeman and Miss Elizabeth 
Daniels attended the miscellaneous 
shower given Mr. and Mrs. John 
Daniels at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Irvin Morse, Nictaux,

TOWN PROPERTIESM
' //z

Over thirty Farms to choose from, 
ranging from $2,000 to $20,000.00 

Eighteen Town Properties to 
choose from, price ranging from 
$1,000.00 tc $14,000.00.

%
A

Now is the time to have your 
tires overhauled. Do not wait 
till you want to use your car, and 
then find that your tires need re
pairing, bring them to the

Si ies
* $‘N

un-

Come in and look them over*Lloyd’s Real Estate AgencyWEST PARADISE

Royal PharmacyMrs. Wallace Saunders, who has.
Bridgetown Vulcanizing 

Works
Rheumatismsome

W. A. WARREN, Phm.B.

The Store

Neuritis, Sciatica, Neuralgia.ers, kfora and Alberta.
Mr. Albert Goodwin, arrived on ; E. Morse.

Monday after spending the winter 
in Boston. He is accompanied by ] home after spending the winter in 
his son Ralph, who intends to farm : New Brunswick, 
this summer at home. Mr. D. H. Sarsfield and family

Mrs. F. E. Wade, left for New have moved into the house recent
ly purchased from Frank Messen-

;
and have them repaired by Expert 
Workmen. All work guaranteed.Harcourt Daniels has returned Templeton*»

Rheumatic
Capsules

3 2il
STANDABp ' Northern Fire 

Insurance Co.
ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICEa yill

Glasgow on the 14th, and after 
staying a couple of weeks with her 
son Herbert and family, intends to 
bring her three grand-children back 
with her, as their mother is in very 
poor health since she had the “Flu” 
last winter.

Have brought good 
health to half-a-millloa 
aufterers.

All persons having legal demand! 
against the estate of Alice Langley, 
late of Bridgetown, In the County ot 
Annapolis, married woman, deceased 

against
Langley, of Bridgetown, In the said 
County of Annapolis, retired hotel 
keeper, deceased, are requested 
render the same duly attested, with- 

twelve months from the 
hereof, and all persons Indebted to 
either of said estates are requested 
to make immediate payment to

Sgd V. L. FAIRWEATHER

ger.
The Dramatic Club presented 

their play by special request on 
Tuesday, the 19th, in Mr. Henry 
Sanford’s theatre at Lawrencetown.

Mrs Winchester Daniels passed 
away at her home here on Saturday 
the 9th, after a long illness, at the 
advanced age of eighty-one years 
The funeral was held on Tuesday, 
the services being conducted by 
Rev. W. S. Smith.

the estate dC Elias Gt.Protects Yon Against 
Loss By Fire

orA healthful, money-saving remedy, 
«'ell known for fifteen years, pre
scribed by doctors, sold by drug
gists, $1.00 a box. Ask our agents 
or write for a free trial package. 
Templetons, 142 King VV., Toronto

Sold by
S. N. Weare, Bridgetown, N. S.

tc
BEAR RIVER in date

F.E. BATH,
Bridgetown. N. S.

Local Agent
UP! The many friends of Miss Eva 

S. Annis, Bear River, will be glad
I to know that she has completed ------------------- O A ayi
her three years of studv and sue- a BIRTHDAY PARTY KA/VICS Y

— «eat market

Miss Annis passed the eighteen ; Mrs. Atherton Marshall, in her i now occupy the store on the cor- 
j months of her study at the New usual gracious manner, entertained ner 0j Queen and Albert streets, ont 
England Baptist Hospital, but very pleasantly, thirty guests, at j door gouUl of B N- messingER’S 

! through the influence of the hos- J a “Birthday Party” on Saturday | grocery, where I am prepared to 
i pital doctors she was trans- evening, in honor of her sister, Miss gerve the pUi,iic with all kinds ot 
i‘"erred to the B. L. 1. Hospital Alberta Longley. Music and con- ^AT, FISH ete, at reasonable price* 
where she took up special studies tests and a general good time mnTAT fnimum
in that branch of the work and was enjoyed by all. Artistically A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED,
from which hospital she lias now arranged on the centre of the dining ELIAS RAMEY proprietor
graduated. Miss Annis has al- table, was a “Birthday Cake, and Telephone No 66.
ready been offered a position as in ,this capacity, Mies Longley is
Assistant Superintendent in this quite proficient. At a late hour,
same Institution; also a position refreshments of ice cream, cakes 
as Superintendent of the Obstet- and candy were served, the hostess 
rical Department at the Grand being assisted by Miss Katherine 

I Union Hospital at Fall River. We Marshall, Messrs Clyde and Earle 
bespeak for her everv success in Marshall. Among the guests, were 
her work in the future. Her Mr. Hartley Marshall and bride, of 
bright sunny disposition and strict Brockton. At a late hour the corn- 
attention to study and duties have Pany dismissed; all wishing Miss 
won for her many friends both in Longley many more such pleasant 
the hospital and outside, so we feel occasions.

! that her future can but bring her 
success.

YOU
THOROUGHNESS AND 

PROGRESSIVENESS
Administratrix with will annexed 

fo estate of Aliee Langley, and Ad- 
ministratirix W) the estate of Ellas 

, G, Langley or to HARRY RUUGLES, 
proctor for said estates.

PICKS
IT

have always been the dominating 
ideas in the management of this 
College. A great variety of work or(^ 
is given so arranged that each step 
is a preparation for the next.

Students may enter at any time. :
Send for New Rate Card

Fresh boiled water, poured on crisp leaves of Blue Bird in a 
heated pot, steeped four minutes and then poured and enjoyed 

— then what a comforting, stimulating, sustaining feeling follows!
Administrât! oih granted November

1920.
Dated at Bridgetown, 

County. November Ilth, 1920
Annapolis 

32 26 3

CASH MARKETY our grocer has it or will get it for you-if you insist on

Blue Bird Tea s. KERRid
Prime Beef, Fresh Perk, Lamb 

Chicken, Hams and Baern, Sausages 
Eeadcheese, Pressed Beef, Minct 
Heat, Cerned Beef and Perk. Salt 
(ackerel, Boneless Co’

Fresh Pish every Thursday,

Principal
ms.»®»*

’'Rheumatic Pains,
| Are relieved in a few days by 
| taking 30 drop, ef 
4 » Syrup after meal.2 It dissolves the

TREES! TREES!
Selgel’s § 

on retiring. • 
e and add 9

SOME
Thomas Mack;

Real Bargains
in tiie and All kinds of Fruit and Ornamental

Currant» jointe so the»# deposits be Trees, Grape 
Gooseberry, 
berry
Evergreens,
Everything 
Send list of your wants for prices. 
DEAL DIRECT AT LOWEST COST

Vines,
Blackberry and Rasp 

bushes, Flowering Shrubs, 
Roses, Climbers etc.

i ALPHIE” CHUTE«k SeigeVe Syrup, alee 
ae “Extract of Roots,"

therstrong ? 
the pain of § 
ago, it re.

Bear River Nova Scotia 
BUILDING MOVER & CONTRACTE

in the Nursery Line.THE GRANVILLE BRIDGE % moves the cause. 50c. a bottle 
l at druggists. »iHere is a list of some of mÿ prices for this season’s 

goods:
FIFTY.F^IFTY Buildings of all classes raised and 

moved with Families and Chimneys.
Vessels Raised and moved.
Boilers and Engines put on Board 

Steamers, als0 taken out Steamers.
The only PracUal Building Mover 

la the Lower Provinces.
Phone residence II-3, Bear River, 

Neva Scotia.

The Annapolis Spectator says: 
Granville bridge gazers were en
couraged last Friday by a visit to 
this town of Mr. Hendry, Chief 
Engineer of Provincial Highways, 
and Mr. Belliveau, assistant engi
neer, who inspected the approach 
and the other work as far as it has 
been done returning to Halifax the 
next day. It is understood that 
the two big scows being built at the 
Clark yard at Bear River for float
ing the steels spans into place wi 1 
be completed in a week or two 
when it is expected the steel for 
the superstructure will begin to 
agrive and be assembled at the old 
shipyard on this side to be floated 
into position, beginning from the 
Grauville end.

Catalogue Free 
SON,
Ontario

J. H. WISMER & 
Nurserymen, Port 'Elgin.

41*3 1ASTHMA
ÏB Smokiig *■ Sgriyiee—le Sell 

Jest S waif nr a Capsele 
RAZ-MAH la Guarantaad

normal breathing, stop mucm 
gatherings in the bronchial tubes, give 
long nights of quiet sleep; contains ne 
habit-forming drug. $1.00 at your drug
gist's. Trial freeat ouragencies orwrite 
Templetons, 142 King W., Toronto.

Sold by
S. N. Weare, Bridgetown, N. S.

For seventeen years secretary 
to the London Zoological Society, 
Dr. P. Chalmers Mitchell tells 
some amusing stories. His latest 
concerns an American sausage 
manufacturer who admitted using 
a certain amount of horseflesh to 
give “body” to rabbit sausage.

‘ What proportion?” he was ask-

“Oh, fifty-fifty," was the reply 
“one horse, one rabbit.”

USEMon's Suits, sizes 37 to 44.
Young Men’s Suits, sizes 34 to 36. 
Men’s Spring Overcoats.
Boys’ Suits, 5 to 12 year sizes. 
Boys' Suits, sizes 31 to 37.
Boys’ Cotton Pants.
Men’s Cotton Pants, all sizes. 
Men’s Work Shirts 
Boys’ Work Shirts

Price $20.00 to $50.00 
16.00 to 25.00 
15.00 to 35.00 
5.00 to 14.00 
8.00 to 22.00 
1.25 to 1.75 
2.00 to 3.50 
1.00 to 2.75 

.75 to 1.50

RAZ-MAH
MJJM W#BE MAI

to restore
Cemblngs or cut hair mala late 

iritifs, Transformation■ end Switch*, 
ferme moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mall orders prompty alt- 
eaded to.

No Medical
ed. Examination!Call and inspect my stock before buying.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT, 
knnapolls Royal. R.F.D. No. L

For $1,000 Pol cies Between 
the Ages 20 and 45.CASTOR IA WANTED TO RENT HIDES WANTEDWm. E. OESNER For Infants and Children

2n Use For Over 30 Years A 'cottage in Bridgetown for a family 
of two. No Children. Possession de
sired as soon as possible but not later 
than July 15th. Apply at MONITOR

52 tf

For particulars apply Confederat
ion Life Association,

V. A. LLOYD, Agent, Bridgetorn

( ASH paid tor any 
^ hides at market price,

MacKENZIE CROWE & Co Ltd
3$ t$ ....... ............... ...........................

quantity ofA New Lot of Hobberlin Samples Just Arrived Always bears The weather is more Spring like. 
Our streets are becoming dusty.

the
Signature of 5 „ OFFICE.
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j PROFESSIONAL CAR!

OWEN & OWEN
Barristers and Solicitoi 

^jjjiA-POLIS ROYAL, N.

oifiee at Middletoi 
every Wednesday from i 
m. to 6 P- m- anl e* r! 

from 9 a. m. to 11 t

to loan on Ileal Ei

Branch

day
Money

O. S. M1LLEK 
Barrister and Solicit»]

Bhalner Building

BRIDGETOWN, N. & 
Telephone 15

Corner to Loan on Real Estate »i

MERMAN C. MORSE, BA,

-Mandater, Solicitor and Noter; 
Money to Loan oa FLst-< 

Real Estate

INSURANCE AGENT
BRIDGETOWN. N. S. 

Office in Royal Bank Bulls

JOHN IRVINE, K. 1

-Sarrlster, Solicitor, Notary 
EUv-

Office in Piggov's Buildind
.street.

Telephone Connection..

DK. C. B. SUIS 
Veterinary Sngcon and D'

Graduate of
Scotia AgriculturalNova

Omario Veterinary College
University ot Toronto

PARADISE, N. S.
telephone 23-21

W. E. BEED

Fanerai Director and Emb
Latest styles In Caskets, 

orders will receive prompt t 
Hearse sent to ali parts ct til 
Office and showrooms in tx 
building in rear or furnitu: 
rooms. Telephone 76-4

DR. F. S. ANDERSO 
Dental Surgeon

Graduate of University ot 
Gfflce: Queen St„ BRIDGI

Heure: I te I

J. H. HICKS A S6N 
Undertaking

We do undertaking In all Its 
Hearse sent to any part ot tl

Queen St., BRIDGETOV 
H. B. HICTelephone 4$

G. E. BANKS 
Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repi 
BRIDGETOWN, N. i 

Telephone No 1-2

LESLIE R. FAIRS

Architect

AYLESFORD, N. S.

WALTER TOSH

Cabinet Maker and Uphol 
Painter and Paper Hai

Oarpenter Work and gener, 

Work shop, Granville

ROSS A. BISHOP 
Watchmaker and Jew

Watch, Clock and Jewelery

Queen Street 
BRIDGETOWN, Nova

FOR LIFE INSURA N 
—SEE

THE CONFEDERATION 
ASSOCIATION

7. A. LLOYD,
BRIDGETOWN. N.

FRANK H. COLE

Carpenter and

General Job Work a Sp> 
Washington Strec 

BRIDGETOWN, N.

J. A. WAUGH

Auctioneer and Dealer 1 
Fenciüg

GRANVILLE FERRY.

KENNETH LESL1

MUSIC INSTRUCT

Voice. Violin, Orel 
Music ior Dancin

Phone 48, 11 _ , r Carli

I THE WEEKLY MONITOR, BRIDGETOWN, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27, 19Î1flVtTWO Wrcsr-3*
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not wait un- 
Hr car, and 
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canizing
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guaranteed.

I ■ S 21

A1LWAY
UB i Accom.
T | Wednes- 
iO | days only

S | Head up 
Ar 5.00 pm *

4.28
k 4.10 P.m2 

mre 3.43 p.m 
pry [3.25 p.m.

3.05 pm. 
p Lt 2.45 p.m.

>t«B With Sli
Ballway aid 

Iway.
LANE

Bsoii For

ugar
pLE.SUGAR 
pie Butter, a 
|y, fruit and

I Heinz gooxls 
always < n 

rr sale. Hot 
L rvcd.

HUTE’S

:
« •

Not Overlook the 
Values

NOTICE

l?al demands 
lice Langley, 
he County ot 
lap. deceased 
I utf Elias Gw 

In the said 
retired hotel 
Iquested 
(tested, wlth- 
li the 

Indebted to 
ire requested 
tent to

FATHER
Mil annexed 
ley, and Ad- 
late of Ellas
v nruoLEs,

to

date
■

id November

Annapolis 
920 32 26 i

RKET
'•rk, Lank, 
n, Haulages- 
Heel, Mince 

pn-lr. Mal»

lareâer. I

ack

BUTE
irotla
INTBAC^OB

raised and 
Chimneys.
'ed.

it on Board" 
i Steamers, 
tiding Mover

Bear River,

«nation!
Between
45.

Jonfcdcrat-

Irldgetovn

We are offering in our SPRING SUITS

E. L. FISHER

Place your order early for Easter so you will not 
be disappointed.

R EGGS TOVE AND NUT COAL.

s

THE WEEKLY MONITOR, BRIDGETOWN, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27, 1»*1

A REVIVAL IN Tl'F BAPTIST 
(HlRlH, BEAR RIVER

.'"professional cards 11 WOMEN OF HARRY L BABKIRK 
GAINS 17 POUNDS ?

G. P. UNITED CHURCH NOTES

The members of “Sunshine” Adult 
Bible Claes enjoyed the hospitality 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Fulmer on a 
recent evening, when there was pre
sented another of those captivating 
menus for whch the church, in the

A correspondent writes: —

MIDDLE AGE During the past three weeks Rev.
of Bridgetown,OWEN * OWEN

Barrister» and Soliciter»
ANNAPOLIS royal, n. 8.

M. S. Richardson, 
has been assisting the paetor of the 1

i
New Brunswick Farmer AndlLum- 

berman Has Heillh Complete
ly Restored By Tanlac

May Pass the Critical Period Safely 
and Comfortably by Taking 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Baptist Church, Rev. R. S. "Gregg, in 
holding special services. His stim
ulating and powerful gospel mess
ages have stirred the people deeply. 
Many old Christians state that they 
newer had such a religious experi-

c ■. rosier of the socle, rife, is cele
bratedoifl.’e at Middleton open 

«very Wednesday from 2.45 p. 
* to 5 p. m. and everyThors- 
day from 9 a. m. to 11 a. m. 

to loan on Real Estate

The young pcbple of this 
class, under the inspiring leadership 
of Mr. Fulmer, are proving them
selves to be busy bees—"The Fulmer 
Hive"—being engaged at the present 
time in a number of worth-while

Branch

"I don’t believe there ri another 
medicine that could have done what 
Tanlac did for me,” said Harry L. 
Babkirk, farmer and lumberman of 
Elgin, Alberta County, N. B.

"After I had the “flu" winter be
fore last I didn't seem able to get 
my strength back. My appetite was 
so poor I ate no breakfast at all, 
and didn’t eat much at any meal. I 
lost weight and strength steadily, 
and while I tried to work, I would 
play out in a few hours and have t'o 
go home. This kept up so long I 
grew despondent, and it was certain
ly welcome nows to me when I heard 
how Tanlac was helping so many 
people who were troubled like I was.

“I found everything good said 
about this medicine was true. I had 
been taking it only a short time 
when I could sect a big change. I 
was soon eating a hearty breakfast 
and had a big appetite all the time. 
By the time I had finished four 
bottles I had gained seventeen 
pounds in weight. I even got rid 

i of a nagging cough that had bother
ed me for a tong time.

“I f,«el fine now, and cen do a big 
day's work every day in the week 
and still feel fresh and strong. T 

; don't intend to get run-down this 
! winter, so I am buying another 
I bottle of Tanlac as a safe-guard. T 
think Ibis grand medicine should he 
in every home."

The whole tor Bearence before.
River and surrounding districts are 
feeling the effects of the meetings.

Money Regina, Saek.—‘ * I was «ting through 
Change of Life and suffered for two

years with headache, 
nervousness, sleep
less nights and gen
eral weakness. Some 

*'/*• ,11 days I felt tired and

uiL-iJ tirîstsfft
I Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound a 
trial and found good 
results, and I also 
find it a very helpful 
Spring tonic and use-

I________________Iful for constipation
from which I suffer much. I have rec
ommended Vegetable Compound to sev
eral friends, and am willing you should 
publish this.”—Mrs. Martha W. Lind
say, 810 Robinson St., Regina, Sask.

If you have warning symptoms such 
as a sense of suffocation, not flashes, 
headaches, backache, dread of impend
ing evil, timidity, sounds in the ears, 
palpitation of the heart, sparks before 
the eyes, irregularities, constipation, 
variable appetite, weakness, inquiet
ude, and dizziness, get a bottle of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
begin taking the medicine at once. We 
know it will help you as it did Mrs. 
Lindsay.

|T enterprises.
The hour devoted to mid-week ser

vice on Wednesday evening was, as 
asm*, interesting, instructive, and 
worsnipful, followed by the custom
ary brief stocial period, participated 
in by all.

Ot Friday evening Dr. Armstrong 
read a paper before the E.L. of C.E., 
entitled: “Our ancestors,—the early 
settlers of Annapolis County—thc4r 
hardships and heroism, the coming 
of the first missionaries and organi
zation of pitoneer congregations.”

The paper was replete throughout 
with facts that shed much light upon 
the events of the eighteenth century.

The congregations on Sunday, de
spite unfavorable external condi
tions. were good. M*. A. Owen Price 
preached mtost acceptably in the 
•nornirs. and the past >- ?t night. 
The church is to be congratulated 
on hcviiig a hand of splendid men 
whoa* natural a ltd acquired rifts en- < 
able them to render acceptable and; 
efficient service as public speakers, j

The S.S. hour found an attend-1 
ance somewhat below the average.1 
but interest maintained a* the usual |

O. S. MILLER 
Barrister and Soliciter

(Over eighty young men and wo
men, boys and girls have come out 
boldly for Christ. These young con
verts aire out dtoing personal work, 
holding meetings in the outlying 
districts and never missing an op
portunity of serving their master.

Mr. Richardson intended going 
hack to Bridgetown last Monday but 
was waited on by a delegation of 
young men who prevailed on him 
to ita.v another week.

The closing service on Friday 
night was a very impressive tone. 
At the beginning of the service the 
young converts moved a vote of 
thanks and appreciation to Rev. 
and Mrs. Richardson for their 
good work in Bear River. 
Mr. Richardson respbnded by say
ing that he had been greatly blessed 
while- here, and tha.t he owed the 
good people of Bear River more 
than they owed him. He also said 
that he did not take the credit to 
himself, but attributed it to the Holy 
Spirit working thru him.

After delivering en inspiring 
message tto the young converts re
minding them forcibly of their call
ing and exhorting them to service, 
he asked Pastor and Mrs. Gregg, 
the deacons and r.ll the new con
verts to join hands in a circle which 
the vestry was hardly large enough 
to contain.

Prayers were offered for Pasttor

¥ A

Chaîner Building

— BRIDGETOWN, N. fc ». 
Telephone 18

,jpaey to Loan en Beal Estate Securities

* HERMAN C. MORSE, ILA„ LXJk

-Sarrliter, Soliciter and Netary FakUe 
Money to Loan on Fliet-claae 

Real Estate

INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN. N. 8. 

Office tn Royal Bank Building

JOHN IRVINE, K. C. - 

barrister. Solicitor, Notary Public,
Etc.

3|£MOffice in Piggott's Building, Queen
«street.

Telephone Connection..
high level.

The Young Worshippers’ League 
(tontinues its flourishing career, fifty j 
stars being added Sunday morning. 

On Sunday evening r> number of

(mDit. C. B. SUIS 

Veterinary Sngcon and Dentist $3

Graduate of
Beotia Agricultural College

I. 0. 0. F.
friends gathered ot the home of Dr. 
and Mrs. Dechman to hid farewell

valued ’

Nova
Ontario Veterinary College 
university of Toronto fMiddleton Outlook)l

to Mrs. E. H. Rawding. a 
member tof the congregation, and 
who was the recipient of a number: in gala attire on Thursday night, 
of tangible expressions of anpreci:.-j April 7. the occasion being an nffi-

them a i cfal visit of the Vice President of 
from the the Rebekah Assembly of the Mar-

Wam Store Myrtle Rebekah Dodge No. 46 was Gregg and the new converts and
hymns were sung. This pact of the 
service* closed with “Blest Be The 
Tie That Binds.”

Mr. and Mrs. Richardson have en-
j different activities with which she itime Provinces. Sister i.i’la Kirk- deared themselves to the people of
; has been identified during the period patriot, of Windsor. The degree Bear River, end especially the boys

of her residence in town. The best staff examplified the Rebekah de- art! girls who will always have a
wishes ot church and community; gree in a very able and efficient warm spot in their hearts for them.

Mr. and Mrs. Rawding | manner and the address by the Vice They have wton the truest kind of 
President was htoth interesting and Iriends in Beer River, who will fol-

PARADISE, N. 8.

jlCold Draft'-Telephone 23-21

The man or woman 
behind the counter is in 
constant danger of con
tracting colds.
An overheated store, and 
the drafts from the con
tinually opening doors— 
that’s what causes it

W. E. HEED

Fanerai Director and Bmbalmor
Latest styles In Caskets, etc. AH 

srders will receive prompt stteutlou 
riserst sent to all parte of the county 
Office and showrooms in two-storey 
building in rear oi furniture ware- 

Telephone 76-4

titon and esteem. Among 
well filled purse of gold.

accompany 
to their new home In the West.rooms

instructing, proving her efficiency of low them with interest and prayers 
the high office to which she has been no matter where Gtod calls them 
elected. At the close a social hour -------------------------SHARP’S

BALSAM
A BUSY FIRMDB. F. 8. ANDERSON

Dental Surgeon
•raduats ot University ot Maryland 

•See: Queen 8L, BRIDGETOWN

VISITS ANNAPOLIS SCHOOLSMessrs. J. H. Hicks X Sons, haw- was enjoyed and refreshments serv- 
sold to Mr. Archibald Leitch of Kent- ed and all report a right royal time, 
ville a modern residence which they j ------------------------

* splendid heme
•I lercheimd aad Anise Seed The Annapolis Spectator says:—

winter health preserver for 
is the most

The local schools were treated tto 
a visit last Thursday by Miss Pearl 
Chute, the new County nurse, who 
examined 92 of the pupils and offi
cially inspected the school premises 
with which she was much delighted 
and suggested only one or two im
provements in equipment such as a 
sanitary drinking fountain, dust 
bags. etc. The lighting in our schools 
she found to be first-class and the

admirable

indoor worker 
reliable remedy for all such 
condition*.
It almost instantly remedies 
incipient colds, and afford* 
quick and grateful relief in 

j chronic cases, finally 
pletely correcting the 

condition.
The popular cold remedy for 70 yean. 
At all drug and general eiotet, 25c.
The Canadian Drug Co., Limited, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Honrs: f to I arc FOR THE CHILDRENlot adjoining.
At Woodvllle they have just com

pleted a handsome bungalow for Mr. 
Hugh Porter, who expresses himself 

being much pleased with the stork

J. H. HICKS â MHS Baby’s Own Tablets are the best 
medicine a mother can give her 
little ones. They are a mild laxa
tive which quickly regulate the 
bowels and stomach and are guaran
teed to he entirely free from any 
injurious drugs.
Mrs. A. D. West, 
writes :—“Baby’s Own Tablets have 

n me more satisfaction than

Undertaking
W# do undertaking In all Its branches 
leans sent to any part of the county 

Queen St., BRIDGETOWN
H. B. HICKS, Mgr.

more
com as

I rtnri workmanshin supplied, 
j Messrs. Hicks & Sons have recent

ly contracted with The Grand Pre 
Fruit Co. to erect a large warehouse 
for them at Grand Pre.

Telephone 41 Concerning them 
Lore burn. Sask.. general

the only cases of the 92 requiring 
treatment being 6 for vision. 24 fop 
tonsils. 14 for teeth and one ment
ally defective As Miss Chnte has to 
visit 100 sehbols in Anmpolis County 
besides about 50 in Digby in addi
tion to her other work, she is natur
ally kept busy, but it is easy to real
ize from the interest and ability she 

that her exertions cannot

arrangementsG. E. BANKS 
Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs 
BRIDGETOWN, H. 8. 

Telephone No. 6-2

WEDDING BELLS give
anything else I have ever given my 

They ore easily taken ;
MOTOjg meEAGLE SYPHER--MANNER children.

At the Main Street Baptist Parson- always work well and though I have 
Mr. Scott Sypher, of St. *iven finite a few to my baby they

to work as well now as a.tage,
John, formerly of Sandy Cove, was 
united in marriage with Miss Inez 
Manzer, of Weymouth (N.S.) 
marriage was performed by Rev.

Mr. and

seem
first, which is something other laxo- 

The Tablets are
LESLIE B. FACED

fives seldom do.” 
sold by medicine dealers, or by mail, 
at 25 cents a hfox. from The Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Co.. Brockville:

The
Architect displays,

fail to.be productive of much good.VW«°CATALOGtlE i (Dr.) D.„d mMMm.
Ihowbic our full lines of Blcycks 1er Mss Mrs. Sypher will reside in St. John. 
ea4 women, Boys end Girls.

MOTOR CYCLES 
MOTOR ATTACHMENTS

VXtfgX?. Z&tiSgWSZ »

T. W. BOYD A SON. •
gy Hoir. Dansa Street West.

A TUBS FORD, N. &
Ont. There have been fifty one assign-

WALTBB TOSH A SERIOUS OPERATION ments tof individuals and corpora
tions in Nova Scotia since the bank
ruptcy act came into effect in July 

These include» thirty-one in

SAFETY FIRST EPITAPHSt
“What's the matter, old top? You 

look sick."
"I’ve 

serious."
“Appendicitis?"
“Worse than that: 1 had my tele

phone taken out.”

Cabinet Maker and Upholsterer 
Painter and Paper Hanging

jarrenter Work and general repairs.

Work shop, Granville Ferry

Slippery stairs. 
Dangling cord 

Helen's gone
To her reward.

last.
Halifax, six in Piéton county, two 
in Kings county four in Lunenburg,

two in

just undengone something

two in Annapolis county.
Queens ctounty end one each in Cum- 

Richmond andVulcanizing Blessed be the soul
Of Florence Mailing, 

Who walked downstairs 
Not using the railing.

berland, Inverness, 
Victoria counties.ROSS A. BISHOP 

Watchmaker and Jeweler BORN

RUGGLF.S—At Dalhoiisie. April 11th. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Rugglw. 

a son.

'..'4 7* . .Tatch. Clock and Jewelery Repairer Auto Tires and Tubes
First Class Work Guaranteed

IA prayer please say
For Samuel Scadder, 

Who climbed aloft
On a weak ladder.

;ASK FOR IT
i I /lJÊ? Expect to find | 

the Fisherman, I 
^ “Mark of ®

Queen Street
BRIDGETOWN, Nova Scotia HOW YOU CAN TELL 

GENUINE ASPIRINT. SPURRFOR LIFE INSURANCE 
—SEE—

A. He needs not Aid Kit 
rots old Joe Hass, 

Who smoked his cig
Too near the “gaa."

ROUND jHILL
THE CONFEDERATION LIFO 

ASSOCIATION Tel 40-23 y ySupremacy, 
on every bottle 

of emulsion that 
you buy. 
means 
will always ask for

Only Tablets with “Bayer Cross” 
are A§pirÿ)—No pthersl

Local Agent7. A. LLOYD,
BRIDGETOWN. N. i- He’s- with- the angels 

Is Francis Pryor. 
Who touched his hand 

To the wrong wire.Try A LoafFRANK II. COLE This I 
that you 1

|
Carpenter and Builder m “Beat it? Sure,” said 

The late ‘Bill Swain 
But he: was hit

By the non-sttop .rain.

of Ben's Butternut Bread. 
It’s sure to please you. mGeneral Job Work a Specialty 

Washington Street 
BRIDGETOWN* N. 8. scorn

EMULSION
There is onlv one Aspirin, that marked 

with the “Bayer Cross"—ill other tab
lets are only acid imitations.

Genuine “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” 
have been prescribed by physicians for 

I nineteen years and proved safe by mil- 
! lions for Pain, Headache, Neuralgia,
I Colds, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neuritis. 

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—also 
larger “Bayer” packages, can be had 
at any drug store. Made in Canada.

Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 
in Canada), of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid. S 

While it is well known that Aspirin 
! means Bayer manufacture, to assist the 
1 public against imitations, the Tablets of 
' Bayer Company. Ltd., will be stamped 

Minard’s Uniment in thy : with their general trade mark, the

Choice Family Groceries

Headquarters for high class 
Chocolates, Creams, Caramels 
and Penny Goods.

I
NO PLACE TO GOJ. A. WAUGH

and Mike, whilePat had died, 
seated with the rest of the mourn- 

burst into laughter.

Auctioneer and Dealer In Wire 
Fehc^g Wheners,

he returned home his wie said: 
“What was the idea of laughing

Scott Sc Bowne. Toronto, Ont.
—ALSO MAKERS OF------- -GRANVILLE FERRY, N. S.

Mrs. S. C. TURNER at Pat's funeral?”
“Well, about two weeks since, Pat 

told me he didn’t believe In heaven 
or hell, and while I looked at him 
lying there so peacefully, it just 
came to me that he was all dressed 
up and had no place to go.”

Ki-MOIDSKENNETH LESLIE
Variety Store

IIMUSIC INSTRUCTOR (Tablets or Granules)
E2B indigestion aVoice, violin, Orchestra, 

Music for Dancing Keep
bouse.Carlton Corner ^Phone 48,

IF:;

- • ; i .-tip- w. - y- :it-'"'* II,3 ' -
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Ink lie 1921mi «

r*ui
A has gone our years 

of work on kitchen 
ranges. All we know 
is built right in. We 
have planned, in
vented and adapted 
where necessary and 
in the new

i
;

i

Ï

we have a range that leaves not a fuel or 
work-saving device to be thought of.
See the new range at your dealer's and drop us • 
postcard for our FREE booklet giving insida
facta about kitenon ranges*
Tie Enterprise Foundry Co., Limited, SackriBe, N. B.

Makar» of tka walUtaawa Knaa af 
Raaeeeaod FEnterprise Sta

Sold by'leading dealers everywhere and in Bridgetown by Magee &*J
Charlton

5*

STOj

Flourr

The
flour you 

“knead” 
for bread

Maple Leaf Milling Ce, 
Limited

Toronto. Winniprsr 
Brandon, Halilax

) 44

You can procure Cream of the West Flour from M. H. 
TODD. Bridgetown, N. S.

X

A Few Good Instruments Left
In a Short Time This Sale will be

Over.
This Is Your Last Chance To Get a Phonograph 

At Half Price.

ESTATE IN. H. PH1ININEY
LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.t
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS€kr H«tig IHwitst Coca! Happenings
Established 1873

Under new management since June 
1817

Advertisements not exceeding one inch will be inserted under this head
ing at the rate of 50 cents for the first insertion and 15 

cents per week until ordered out, cash in advance. Seasonable Goods
STAPLE AND FANCY

Add to your telephone directory,
Rev. (Dr.) C. Jbst, residuvne, Park 
Street, 94-11.

We congratulate our newsy con
temporary, the Yarmouth Telegram, 
on its enlargement.

Messrs. Dibona & Orlandb Bros., 
have resumed work on the Digby 
Neck road at Rossway.

A meeting was held at Annapolis 
Ia«t week for the purpbse of seeing A 

• what the prospects were to launch 
a baseball team.

WEDNESDAY, April 27th, 1921

FOB SALE WANTEDCopy for display advertis
ing must be in this office not 
later than 12 o'clock noon 
on Monday for insertion in 
the MONITOR the 
week.

C* GGS Highest cash price.
*“* GEO. H. BENT,
*2 tf Bridgetown

DOZEN barrels of wood asnes
Apply at MONITOR Office.

4 21.

same
McLAUGHLIN Car. For parti
culars. Apply to MRS. L- D 

SHAFXER, Annapolis Royal
;s seebnd hand 

wicker preferred. Opening Every Week, New Lines With New Prices
House Cleaning calls for WALL PAPER.

Baby Carriage, 
Apply to 

“XYZ” MONITOR OFFICE, stating 
price and style.

3 tf .

1 tf
Bridgetown requires at once more 

than twenty-five new dwelling hous
es. Will the Town Council go intb 
♦ho Housing Act or what steps can 
he taken to induce investors to build 
in our town? If we are to hold our 
present populalibn, something must 
be done at once. This is certainly a 
serious state of affairs. Similar 
conditions, however, prevail in other 
Nova Scotia towns, but in otnei 
pieces building opt-rutibns are eithei 
booming or progressing slowly. 

Bridgetown, however, we regret to 
state, is the only town between Yar
mouth and Windsor in which no new 
dwellings have been erected sinci 
1917.

in an interview with wbuld-bo in
vestors (lie MONITOR learns that tin 
general objection to building in 
Bridgetown is the high price wanted 
for suitable building sites. It is said 
that people are asking as high as a 

^thousand dollars for a building lot 
not assessed more than a hundred 
dbllars, and from two to five hundred 
dollars for building lots that are not 
assessed for more than fifty dollars, 
and in fact some of them are not as
sessed at all considering the assess
ment for the whole property, where 
nto lots have been itemized. This Is 
a hint lbr the future assessors. They 
should simply assess vacant lots to 
the full value asked for them which 
would force the owners to sell at a 
Tair figure or pay exhorbitant taxes. 
This has been found necessary in oth
er towns in order to have them grow 
and it will have to be tried here.

Every added family is a new cus
tomer for the merchants and busi
ness men of the town, 
every progressive citizen of Bridge
town to get busy and with united ef
forts endeavor to remedy the pres
ent situation.

———————

j ^ S.r l. 0. 0. F.
-r- «t**

Autumn Leaf Rebekah Lodge Visited 
By The Vice President

We have been \ equested to state 
that the death of Mr *t,d Mrs. 
Jefferson's little boy was not caus
ed by diphtheria.

The Paradise West Dramatc Club 
played to an appreciative audience 
in the Gem theatre, Lawrencetown, 
Tuesday evening, April 19th.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the W.M.A.S. will be held in the 
vestry of the Baptist church Tues
day evening. May 3rd, at 8 o'clock.

Several people in Bridgetown saw 
the meteorite which passed over 
this part of the province, landing 
in the North West Arm. Halifax.

In this line we defy com-Z'N NE Walnut Dining Rom Table. 
Apply to

petition.
PORK WANTEDO. P. COVERT,

Bridgetown. Curtain Material». A big showing, plain and fancy borders.
Materials, plain and figured.

New Ginghams. The celebrated Anderson Gingham, also Canadian in all 
the newest colourings,

4 tr Over CurtainW ILL pay the market price.
** give and ask for a square deal.

We
1 all purpose horse, sound and kind, 

lOuO lbs, also 1 six year old cow due to 
freshen soon- Apply to F H BATH 
Upper Granville

PERCY T. BATH, 
42 tfPhone 7-2 Granville

1 tf
;

SALESMEN WANTED■
i , Voile*! An exceptionally good showing, in all the best plain

shades, also Figured Voiles in dress lengths also by the yard.
Iron Beds, Springs and 

Mattresses, cheap. Apply to 
W. E. REED,

Bridgetown.

N,ew
C ELL Oil, Grease, Paint, Special- 

ties. All or part time. Com
mission basis. Should have 
rig. Samples free, 
profitable terms. Deliveries 
bur Halifax Station,

RIVERSIDE REFINING CO., i 
Cleveland, Ohio. I

4|2ip. car or 
Write for the Figured Crepes. Plain Crepes. Just[the thing for Kimona. and Under-

from wear.A LL kinds of Acadia Engines. 
Apply to
BRIDGETOWN FRUIT CO.

S. L. Marshall. Mgr.
4-lip. Ladies’ House Dresses. Well made, neat styles and finish, sizes 36 to 44.

All sizes and prices. Save your time and

Messrs. Beeler & Peters shipped 
their first car load of

4-tf.
staves

season last Saturday. They will ship 
this year the largest quantity in the 
history of their business.

this
NOTICE1 Jersey Heifer to freshen in Decem

ber, 1 Durham Heifer, Good Driving 
Waggon newly painted.

MRS ALFRED BARNES
Upper Granville

Children’s Wash Dresses.
money by seeing our line.

^ Summer Underwear. The celebrated Oxford Line, Women’s and Chil
dren s \ ests, Women’s Combination Suits, Bloomers and Drawers-

A LL taxes
** SchobI Section must be paid 
on or before May 20th, 1921, 
which they will be left for ’ coiiec- 
tion.

due the ingiowood
The members and friends of the 

Women’s Institute will meet Thurs
day afternoon in the Board of Trade 
rooms to sew. 
possibly attend, plea so do sb, as the 
work is urgent.

1 3ip after

920 Chevrolet Car, only run 10381 H. S. JONES,
Secty, Trustees.

All those who can miles. In perfect order. 4 3ip.
Apply to

MONITOR OFFICE
Bridgetown. ' 17 E are offering the balance of 

fT our Cottonseed (43% Prbtein) | 
at $3.40 per bag, half ton lots. ! 
Warehouse open for delivery of feed 
and fertilizer, Thursday afternoons.

THE PARADISE FRUIT CO. LTD, 
Per, F. S. DURLING.

4|3ip.We have given 
every chance possible to cash up. 
We expect a settlement at

our subscribers

STRONG & WHITMANMy property consisting of house, land 
and outbuildings situated on Water Si 
Apply to

once or
will ha,ve to leave their accounts for 
collection. PHONE 32VV. A. SWIFT,

Bridgetown
-!Why not pay now and RUGGLES BLOCK

save addltibna! costs. 3 2ior F E Cox,Middleton
The Third Degree will he con

ferred bn two candidates in Cres
cent Lodge, I.O.O.F. 
day evening, after which refresh
ments will be served, 
large attendance will be present.

CLEAN-UP DAY
G RAY DORT Touring Car, 1917 

model, in good running order, 
with gobd tires. Apply to

B. E. G1LLATT,
Bridgetown.

next Thurs-
07 ILL the citizens of Bridgetown 
** please take notice that on 

Thursday, May 5th, 1921, teams will 
go around and gather all debris 
which is placed in barrels or boxes 
and placed in front of property 
albng the street. Let’s have- a_ reg
ular CLEAN-UP day. Start in now 
and collect your rubbish.

JAMES GOLDSMITH 
Chief of Police

No doubt a !
4 2ip. Del. 7-12

The members of Sunbeam Lodge, 
I.O.O.F., attend divine service in 
Middleton next Sunday afternoon, 
May 1st. If the weather is favorable 
quite a number of Oddfellows will 
probably be present frbm Bridge
town,

NE Studebaker, 40, self starter
and electric lights. Price $350. 

A bargain. Apply to v
M J. BUCKLER .J. S. BOA TES,

Bridgetown. E. M. DANIELS
3 31 )

Women’s and Children’s 
Knit Underwear

In Springtime Weights

XE go’od driving Mare, 5 years 
'‘-‘'old. One Filly, 10 months old

Oscar Fisher, a New York letter 
It is up to carrier, has saved all the scraps of 

string that he has handled in

LOST

(raised from fast going standard 
bred stock.) ATURDAY afternoon^ around 

or between J. 
Foster’s store and Carleton Corner, 
a sum of money in bills, no purse. 
The finder will be rewarded by leav
ing it at the MONITOR Office.

4 li.

one ssD Tbwn,year and wound them 
which

in a ball, 
feet in diameter,

C. B. SIMMS. I.
Is two

weighs 64 pounds and contains two 
miles of string.

Paradise.3 tf

1 yoke oxen, 5years old, girt 6.10;one 
yoke matched Hereford steers, 2 years 
old, partly broken : one mare, 9 years 
old, sound and kind, good driver and 
worker. Apply to

Louis A. Walker or - 
Rob. H. Walker,

Large quantities of wood 
have been going forward this week 
from Weymouth by the Sissiboo Pulp 
& Power Co., to Halifax for ship
ment by one of the C.M.M. liners 
loading at that port for England. 
Several long trains of about seven
teen cars each were used for the ^ 
shipments and were ltn to Annapolis 
Rbyal, wot re they were made Into 
one train, double leaded by two of 
lihe D.A.U.’s
and taken direct to the loading 
terminals at Halifax.

pulp

FOUND
i

Our spring lines of Women’s and Children’s Underwear 
are now complete and offer an unusual opportunity to make 
a selection entirely of your own satisfaction.

There are many features about these lines which give 
satisfaction in both fit and wear, as well as appearances. We 
show

N the Post Road, Bridgetown 
East, a bunch of keys. The 

owner can have same by applying 
at the- MONITOR Office and paying 
for this advertisement.

o2 | 3 ipnow Upper Granville
Mrs. G. A. Kirkpatrick, of Wind

sor, Vice President of the Rebekah 
Assembly of the Maritime Provinces, 
visited Autumn Leaf Lodge in 
Bridgetown Monday evening. It 
was not a regular lodge night so the 
reception was in the form of a eb- 
cial event, and considering that no 
regular officiai notices were sent to 
the members, 
very good.

1, 8-16 International 
arrow and plow 

ft, '8 inch best quality belting, also 1 
Lloyd Lathe Machine. All in good con
dition. Apply to R H MASON, Para-

1 4ip

35 4 It

CARD OF THANKS
largest locomotives dise, N. S-

y RS. William A. Cress and fam-
AT A BARGAIN. Desirable mixed .desi.r* frn ZenA farm in Annapolis Valley, well sit- Sî all the kindness

uated near Bridgetown, consisting of g*£wn them ,n tbelr reCent bereave- 
120 acres in all, 7 acres orchard (5 apple ment 4llip.

Vests, Drawers or Combinationsthe attendance was
BIG OPENING IN ANNAPOLIS ■

IAfter Mrs. Kirkpatrick had been 
Introduced, she gave an interesting 
talk to the members which was fol
lowed by some appropriate remarks 
from

As announced in our last issue, 
the AnnapOlis Royal branch of ’’The 
Home of Good Shoes’’ 
doors to the public today, under the 
proprietorship of Mr. C. B. Long- 
mire, of Bridgetown, and under the 
management of Mr. Kenneth Covert, 
of Boston, formerly of Granville. A 
MONITOR representative called at 
the store last week, the interior of 
which was rapidly nearing comple
tion. under the skilful car? of car
penters and painters. It promises to 
be one of the neatest and mOst pro
gressive business establishments In 
our slater town and we wish the new 
branch every success.

Also a complete line of Nightdresses, Chemise, Envelopes, 
Urawere, Underskirts, and Corset Covers. In Longcloth and 
.Lingerie Mull, colors pale pink and white.

2 pear,) 40 acres hay land, 10 acres pas
ture, the rest first class woodland- Good 
10 roomed house with bathroom het and 
cold water, excellent supply gravity 
water, good outbuilding. Apply 
1 4ip BOX A, in care of MONITOR.

G. H. ROBERTSONopens its

Past President Mrs. J. W. 
Peters, and a musical programmai 
Refreshments were served and the 
affair proved a pleasant one. While 
in town

Annapolis Royal, N. S.
Phone 60—4. Buckler &FOR SALE OR TO RENT DanielsMrs. Kirkpatrick was the 

guest of Mrs. Peters. Last night she 
visited Annapolis. She will 
visit the lodges in Digby «ad Yar
mouth while on her official tour.

YV7E have an Apex Electric Vacuum 
*v Cleaner, that will clean your 

rugs or upholstered furniture. Apply
Sanitary Plumbing and Heating. PHONE 90also

to All work guaranteed.
(Orders promptly attended to. 
Prices reasonable.

Highest market price paid for butter andBRIDGETOWN ELECTRIC
LIGHT CO. eggs.4 II.

A DEEP BROOK BUILDERt
EGGS FOB HATCHING

DURE Bred Barred Rocks, heavy 
* layers, $2.00 per setting; 
Black Minorca», first-prize pen at 
largest poultry show in Canada at 
Guelph, Ont. Price $2.00.

J. ROBERT BATH,
Bridgetown.

The Keene, N.H., Evening Sen
tinel, of April 9, has a lengthy, de
scription of the

Ante Topjnad Cushion Work
iEVANGELISTIC SERVICES Auto Top and Cushion work—have 

your old top repaired or a new topping 
outfit, curtains or R back curtains 
made, cushions repaired or recov
ered. New springs put in, new 
celluloid lights, binding, etc. A 
set of Slip-covers will renew your car.

Agent for Tudhap, Heney carriages 
and the Famous Con boy Buggies, also, 
harnesses and parts.

ELBURN NICHOLS 
Carlton Corner, Bridgetown

new garage being 
built in that city under the 
lntendence of F. O. Payson, of Cam
bridge, Mass., formerly of Deep 
Brook. It is being built of concrete. 
terra cotta, tiles and glass and will 
be absolutely fire proof. The town 
oT Keene Is birllt on a quicksand 
formation and it was found 
•ary to sink piles to the depth 0f 
«•sty feet in order to reach solid 
around.

super-
Tbe Evangelistic Services of the 

Baptist Church will be continued bn 
Wednesday, Friday and Sunday 
nings of this week. The subject for 
Sunday eveningwill be "Daniel the 
Daring.” This * Is 
Tuxis Boys and Trail Rangers. A A 
Boys’ and Men’s Choir of twenty- ** 
five voices will furnish the music. 
After-service at clbee of preaching.

4|21p. BANNER FRUIT CO.eve-

A FEW SUGGESTIONS FOR H SPRING 
CLEAN-UP

FOB SERVICE LOCTED
a sermon for

fine Boar. 
Apply to

neces-
2 tf Warehouse Opes Thursday 

----- , . artsy Attentons
Sat- !

OTTO MARSHALL, 
Outran4i4ip. Sent Free ? Ceiar m,°P$ and Pushes, pails, brooms and brushes of 

aR kinds,- carpet beatets, rubber stair treads, washing machines

s ssïsïsïïssar ^ k/-s^
Xri«sqUOteyOUOnaHgradeSinl<K)lb- **** that me*

MAOEE A CHARLTON
QUEEN STREET BRIDGETOWN

r- «
A Dominion registered Red Dur- 
' V hum Bull, a splendid type pf 
beef and dairy Bull, a son of "Kent- 
ville Mayflower” a 11000 lb. cow, 
and one of the best of that famous 
herd bf heavy milking cows on the 
Experimental Station at Kentville, 
sirod by "May Don, of Fredricton,” 
also of a heavy milking strain. His 
breeding and individuality should 
make him a very desirable animal 
to breed to. Service fee, until fur
ther notice, $1.00, strictly cash.

R. F. PARKER.
Upper Granville.

KENTVILLE SANATORIUM NOTESWHEN WILL HE CUT HI My 1921 Catalogue sent free. Over 
2o0 farms, town hemes, stores, hotels, 
garages, etc. for sale. Best values ob
tainable.

Get Year Fertilizer NowT
C. B. Johns, of Weymouth, a form

er patient here, Spent the week-end 
Ware.

Alton Stanley, of Middleton, spent 
the week-end visiting friends at the 
Sanatorium.

P. Brun, of Weymouth, bf number 
four pavilion, left for his home in 
Aylesford last Wednesday.

The Annapolis Spectator of April 
21st, says:—

“It is rumbred that the big Cake 
won by the Town Clerk will be eut 
Sot his fiends on the 31st Instant.”

Will this pleasing event oecur on 
April 30th, or May 1st?

Fred E. Com,
high;grade;belgian;slag

18 per cent Phosphoric Acid

51 Hip Middleton, N. S.

UP-TO-DATE TAILOR

The tailor measured him, calling 
out the dimensions to a clerk with 
a book.

"Married or single, sir?”
"Married,” replied the customer.
“One pocket concealed in lining 

of vest,” the tailor bade the clerk.

Potato Phosphate and Acid Phos
phateWILL PLAT IN ANNAPOLIS 1?

4 lip.PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENT
Friday's Halifax Hqrald says:— 
Jack Malcom and Gerald Kelly, William Banks, of Weymouth, has 

Halifax baseball players, will leave been appointed a Notary Public, and 
this morning tor Annapolis Royal, also a Stipendiary Magistrate in and 
where they will spend the Summer 
«too William Gargin.

Yarmouth Telegram: Mrs. Maggie 
Poole, who was visiting her daugh
ters. Mrs. J. W. Grant and Mrs. A. 
E. Williams, returned Friday 
ing to her home in Digby.

BANNER FRUIT CO.
Brevity is the soul of wit to the 

man with a scheme. He says "in
vest,” but never investigate.

LIMITED* -

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
for the Municipalities of Digby and 
Clare.

morn- Advertise in the MONITOR
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Mr. A. R. Bishop, wq 
painting contracts i 
spent the week-end at 
Bridgetown.

Mr. and Mrs. II. b] 
in Annapolis last wJ 
Thursday, the guests 
Mrs. Thomas Bqckler.

Mr. Charles Brown, 
erator on the MONITO 
week-end in Canning 
via Monday’s express.

Mrs. Reginald Mille:
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Wednesday's express.
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turned home Friday ml

The Wesleyan 
9. Hockin, B.A., S.T.B 
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!>y train to Lawrencetq 
feving left Mrs. Walla cl 
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Battle Creek Sanatoriun
He ig accompanied by 
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Mr- im(* Mrs. K. R. Thomas, and 
Misses Thbmas and Ernest Thomas, 
of Smith's Cove, who have 
winter in Los Angeles, Cal., 
start for home today (Wednesday) 
coming by way of

personal mention
PrimroseTheatre

BRIDGETOWN

spent the 
will

Inspector Foster is in 
official business.

gcheul 
pigby on San Francisco.

^ir ]' ,t McDougall is visiting his r>or,Ian<1- S tattle, Vancouver 
Mrs. Frank Marshall. i the Canadian Kb -kies.

and

1sister.
y s Anderson was a passeng- I , " M' I,arrls- eye specialist,

Margaretville, who Iks been 
ing Chiropractic for the

of
study- 

past few 
years, has spent the winter at the 
National College of Chiropractic in 
Chicago, where he wx*nt to complete 
the course.
Scotia. May 1st, 
combine the
practice with that Optometry.

Annapolis last Wednesday.er to
Mr. H Morse, barrister, was in 

Halifax last week on bfficia! bus-

ONE NIGHT ONLY

Wednesday May 4ioess.
Mr. W. C Carsons, barrister, of 

Middleton, was in Rent ville on
Wednesday

Barton correspondence: Miss Elsie 1 
has gone to Bridgetown for

indefinite time.

On his return to Nova
Dr. Harris will 

practice of Chlro-

A Big Dramatic Eventi Re'-. C. XV'. Robbins, formerly 
tor at Oighy, is Coving success in 
his work with ;he

pas-Gavel
an

First BaptistMrs. Mary C. Carter, of West Dal-
tousie. is visiting her son. 
gwifte. t Bridgetown.

Church of Dorchester, Mass 
W. A. audiences

Large
are v. .'ting on his min-

I istry and a spirit

THE PLAYERSof hopefulness
Mr H. W. Songster, barrister, 0f Prevails. On F*j*er Sunday 

Windsor, was in Kent ville on Wed- were baptised and twen; v-twn re
ceived into the chi.rch.

sever

cesday n lega* business.' A l t-ffor- 
wasing bf four thi usancl dollars 

taken to be used towards wiping out 
the mortgage that rests on the

Direct from A 35 Weeks’ Engagement at 
the Majestic, Halifax, in the Famous 
Comedy—

Mrs K. x xnderson was a pas- 
fer.gfi ti Halifax via Thursday's 
exprès.-, to visit friends in the city. !

property. The church will celebrate 
eighty-fourth anniversary in 

student t Acadia, spent the week- j June at which time it is hopes! the 
end with friend. Mr. Karl Thies. i mortgage will be burned.

Mr. Boyd Milberry, of Digby, a its

“A Night Off”Br. Y. F. Smith. bf Granville 
Kenullle on TuovTerry. w:

■lay. vi-:: his sister. Mrs. A. L. DigbyCoaniy monitor |
________________________ J

exactly as produced in Halifax. Secure your re
served seats at once, as this is the biggest Theatrical 
Event in years.

!

Hardy.

Mr. G H Peters, of Digby. rep- 
rest Kill) g th- Great West Life As
surance 1 was in Bridgetown 1
Monday.

Mr. < : Vs Ollerhea 1 ont’. Cap- 
'.i:n We1<h have returned from 
visit to friends and relatives 
England.

Mr. H. B. Short left last Saturday 
on a business trip u, Montreal. j 

Mrs. Geo. H. Williams, of Yar
mouth. is the guest of Mrs. Wood- 
row.

Prices : $1.05 and 80 cents.
Tax. Tickets on sale at W. H. Maxwell's. 
Friday.

This includes War

Mr. George Teed wasa I a passenger 
; from Montreal via St, John on Sat- 
i urday.

i:> 3«iPTO»WWr-‘.' ;JJ>- '■ rnagraervy-

Mr- Charles Ruggles. of Xictaux. \ Mrs. Frank Con well has been
with her par- 1 spending a few days in Annapolisspent the w‘ vk-end

Mr nil .Mrs. J M. Fulmer, ; ,his we.fc.ters,
Capt. Ernest Morehouse,

Mr. A R. Bishop, who has several ! 7" a PE6Senger t0 St'

painting contracts in Kentvillc. j anr/wr^F i
. , . . , . . Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Anderson re-spent the week-end at his home in ; ..
E-Mgetown turned home on the steamer Em

press last Friday.

Rink Street. of

DM Yon Say Shingles?
Mr, and Mrs. H. B. Hicks wei e j 

In Annapolis 
Thursday, the guests 
Mrs Thomas Buckler.

Mr. Charles Brown. linotype op
erator on the .MONITOR, spent the 
week-end in Canning, 
via Monday's express.

Mrs. J. F. Milberry was in Wolf- 
last Wednesday and j ville on Friday and Saturday.

of Mr. and j son Boyd, accompanied her home.
j John A. Havey, of Rosellndale, 
Mass., with his daughter Helen, ar
rived Tuesday to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Havey.

Miss Pauline Comeau, daughter of 
J. Willie Comeau, M.P.P., is attend
ing bbarding school at Stella Maris 
convent, Pictou.

Mrs. D. Thomas has returned to 
Plympton for the summer from the 
U. S. A. to occupy her new bungalbw 
which has been built by Mr. C. B. 
Dunham, of Barton.

Dartmouth Patriot:—A. T. Croft,
; formerly manager of the local branch 
I of the Canadian Bank of Commerce,
1 is now on the staff of the main of- 
I flee bf the Bank in Halifax.

Her
Alright. We have whacks of all kinds from 

New Brunswick, Quebec, British, Columbia and 
Nova Scotia.

BJC. Red Cedar
N. B. and Quebec Cedar
Native Spruce and Pine

returning

Just ArrivedMrs Recinnld Miller, of Anna-
Polis. who had been visiting friends 
:n Bridgetown, returned home via 
Wednesday’s express.

PRICES ! Bought—we say at the bottom and 
turned over at a figure to please you. 

QUALITY ! Come and see.
QUANTITY ! Three cailjads but they will move 

quickly.

Yarmouth Telegram : —Capt. Clay- 
! » S Collins, of Annapolis Royal, 
îko was in Yarmouth this week, re- 
mmed home Friday mbrning.

The Wesleyan 
c- Hockin. B.A., S.T.B.,
-Mte congregation, Yarmouth, has i 
accepted an invitation to Middleton, i

One car Robin Hood Flour, Cornmeal, 
etc., also, one car Canada Cement. Can quote 
fine price on quantity.

says:—iRev. John
of Provi-

TEA! TEA! TEA!Rev. Father Melanson has return
ed to St. Bernard, Ligby Co Boni 
.he Kent ville Sanatorium, where ht 

'* train to Lawrencetown Tuesday |iag been a pa tien, for three months. 
iarin* ieft Mrs. Wallace In hospital Eathei Mtlanson was presented by 
a Boston remvering from a success- tj,t. Roman Cathoiic patients with a 

Operation last Saturday.

S. S. J. H. HICKS & SONSBev L. F. Wallace passed through

Try a pound of our bulk Orange Pekoe at 40cts.BRIDGETOWN, N. S.Queen St. .
purse befo-e leaving.

Mr. Geo. B. Flnigan, formetiy of 
Freepbrt, has been elected an aider- 
man in St. Andrews, N. B. Mr. 
Finigan always takes a deep inter
est In any community In which he 
resides, and his loss from Freeport 
has been keenly felt by a large 
number of its citizens, all of whom 
wish him success in St. Andrews.

Mrs. Chester Woodman, of Smith’s 
Cove, left Digby Thursday for St. 
John. From there she sailed Friday 
for Scotland on the “Empress of 
France”, to spend tha summer with 
her parents in Dundee. She is ac
companied by her lfttle daughter 
Dorothy. The best wishte of her 
many friends for a “hon voyage" 
and a happy summer, go with her.

DRY GOODSHop George H. Murray, Prem'cr 
has entered the 

for rest.
pfl ** accompanied by his son. Mrs. 
Murray remains in Canada.

Mr. Hansel Hyson, of Camp Hill 
fo’Pltel. Halifax,
•isiting hig 
Hyson, for 
Halifax via

°i Xova Scotia,
Battle Creek Sanatorium

The following is a sample of our mark downs.

Correct Shoes
FOR

CHILDREN

Shirting Cotton, Jan. 1st, 
h^WfeTo-day’s price

48c. per yd.who hag been 
mother, Mrs, Mary 

a few days, returned to 
Monday's express.

25c. u u

Henttllie Advertiser: Miss Juanita 
Bishop js

Seeing is believing. Give us a call. No trouble to show goods, 
good friends,whether you buy or not.taking thr< part of Bess

'tarbright in '“Among the Break
's. am] evincing much talent in 
"'r interpr, : tj»n of the character.

M

Careful mothers are to-day putting a great deal of thought 
and study into selecting the very best shoes for their children. Not 
just good looking shoes, nor “cheap” shoes, but shoes which have 
special qualities of comfort, hygiene, long life and “Low'est-Price- 
Per-Day's-Wear. The Hurlbut Cushion Sole Shoe Comprises 
all these features and most nearly approaches “The Ideal Shoe 
For Children.” This Home of Good Shoes has now a complete 
stock of Hurlbut Cushion Sole Shoes in a variety of styles for 
«Spring wear, also, Pussy Foot Shoes for Baby.

SHAFFNERS LTD.Mr. and Mrs. w. H. Pattersbn
Monday
iormcr for Vnncouver and the

«ter for
1,1 be the guest of her sister, Mrs.
* L Woodrow.

*T- Gerald Hoyt, who has resign- 
his position with the Rbyal Bank 

1 (wiada. arrived home from Dart- 
j-wth Wednesday, accompanied by 

BMae Messinger, who had been 
'!it'ng frlitnds
^r- A. H. Whitman, of Dor- 

formerly pastor at 'Bill- 
j*6, Hag accepted the call to the 
'i,,wre!own Baptist church, and
HI be
V*%.

for Western Canada.

LAWRENCETOWNFrit Arthur, where she

| Huong Hk giwrcbtf |
PARISH OF ST. JAMES’, 

Bridgetown
Mail Orders Solicited.

Rev. E. Underwood, Rector 
The services next Sunday (5th S. 

after Easter) will be:—
Bridgetown, 8 a.m. (Holy Com

munion) and 7.30 p.m.
St. Mary’s, Belleisle, 10.30, a.m. 
St. J’dters-By-the-sea, Young’s 

Obve, 2.30 p.m.
Sunday School at usual time.

WEEK DAYS

in Halifax.

The ValindaB. LONOMIRECM—5*1.
4«ter,

MEW_HATC
^ EVERY WEEK ^

SSr.
“The Home of Good Shoes” will arrive first trip of the sea

son Thursday of this week.
We will then have landing 

one car Lump Lime,also Salt, 
Cedar and Spruce Shingles.

Price of Lime is holding 
firm but can quote lower price 
on shingles.

To arrive next week one 
car slack Lime in casks.

We are also wholesale and 
retail agents for National 
Fertilizers. Prices are lower 
and we shall be pleased to 
quote.

welcomed back to the

BRIDGETOWN* NOVA SCOTIA
^About 30 delegates from Bear 
r*T nr,d vicinity, were In town 

night, to
...lte* krtnre They were enter- 
, 7 by Rev. 6 id Mrs. M. 8.
^"bardthn

attend Dr. ... » m ' la—i i m i _ MmtL__—
In all the newest color combinations and materials. 

Navy and henna, navy and grey, Harding blue and grey, and 
the ever popular brown and all black hat. In the new crepes, 
georgette, crepe de chine and Canton crepe, taffetas, visca 
cloth and cellaphane materials.

Friday, 8 p.m.;Bridgetown,
Choir Practice, 8.16.

C.O.I.T., Tuxis, and Trail «ang
er activities, at the usual time and

DOMINION ATLANTIC PA88BN6ER 
SERVICE IN CONNEmON 

WITH EASTERN CAN. 
ABIAN AUTOMOBILE 

SHOW iRALIFAX 
—THURSDAY,

APRIL 88».

FOR SALE
at the Baptist parson-

Apple Barrel Stock, Apple Barrels,
^ H-atnn, of Canning, Grand

T;jr,h>' Patriarch bf the Sons of 
iknT61"e of Nova Scotia, passed 
,,, ! ^'Idieton on Wednesday, going 

where he met
the •Xf 'son Division that

LUMBER AND TIMBER SAWN 
TO ORDER

place.

X>. B
I LOCKETT BLOCK

BRIDGETOWN UNWED BAPTIST 
CHURCH Send in your orders early, and 

shipments will begin about July
Dominion Atlantic Train 99, 

leaving Halifax on Thursday, 28th 
April, will stop at any point when 
there are day coach passengers to 
set down. An extra day coach wil 
be attached to this train for the 
accommodation of visitors to the 
Halifax Automobile Show, whe 
arrive in the city by regular ex

ist.even-
Rev. M. S. Richardson, Pastor

Sunday School at 10 a. m. Preach
ing service at II a m and 7.00 p m 

B Y P U Friday evening 7.30 
Weekly prayer service of the church 

on Wednesday evening at 7.30
Preaching every Sunday afternoon

at Centrale* et 8 o’clock.

DeLuval Separators and Wire Fenc
ing. Write for pricesMitR

’,ki»K a 
v,b at

Aim- Fuirn, who has been
sPefial course in expres- 

boston, returned to her home
"Ylesford 
rtd the

L. A. WHITMAN
ALBANY, N. S.

it
last week. Miss FaJrn 
Kentville Music Study 

readings Thursday even- 
*bicb delighted the audience,

■Hi, Have you sent the MONITOR to that absent friend yet? 
Why net start this week

l6l) with J. H. Loogmire & Sonspresses.X
•»
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NEWSPRING GOODS
With Low Prices

GentsLadies
Men’s cotton and wool shirts and 

drawers and pure wool combinations, 
Spring weight.

Men’s and boys’ caps in good variety

Men’s cotton pants,good d»0 
cloth well made and trimmed# O

Boys' Strong Pants well made, lined 
throughout, governor fasteners. $1.75 
to $2.25. Sizes 6 to 14.

Men’s Overalls in black, blue and 
blue and white stripe, sizes 34 to 48.

Boys’ Overalls in plain blue and blue 
and white stripe, sizes 3 to 18.

White and Ecru Marquisette 
“ Scrims.

“ and colored muslins for curtains, 
all priced low.

5 95 cts. each
Wash gloves in black, white, sand and 

grey. Splendid value.
Ladies’, misses’ and children’s sum

mer vests in big variety. Priced from 
25^ to $1.50.
380 dozen Ladies’, misses’ and boys’ 

hosiery, The largest range of cotton, 
lisle and silk hose we have ever shown. 
Prices 30?'to $2.75. Black, white and 
colors.

Linoleums 2 yds. wide, Floor Oilcloths in 1 yd., 11 yd., 1 \ yd. and 2 yds 
Oilcloth Squares all sizes and prices. Linoleum Squares all sizes. Oilcloth and Li
noleum Stair and Passage Cloth. Get our prices.

JOHN LOCKETT & SON
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA
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1 50,000 CHEVROLET
“Four-Nineties
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Saliiiimimij!

transportation at a cost within reach of thos* 
who want an automobile.#TkHE production schedule of Chevrolet 

X “Four-Ninety” Models for the seven 
months from January 1st to July 31st, 1921, is 
fifty thousand cars.

To each retail purchaser of a new Model 
"Four-Ninety” car at present list prices, we 
will make the following cash payments, 
“Four-Ninety” Touring $70; “Four-Ninety” 
Roadster $70; “Four-Ninety” Light Delivery 
Wagon $70; “Four-Ninety” Chassis $70; “Four- 
Ninety” Coupe $100; “Four-Ninety” Sedan 
$100; provided the Chevrolet Motor Companies 
manufacture and sell fifty thousand new Chev
rolet Model “Four-Ninety” cars between Jan
uary 1st, 1921, and July 31st. 1921. This offer 
to be subject to the terms as set forth in full 
In the refund certificate which will be delivered 
to each purchaser.

This refund represents savings in material 
prices under present readjusted conditions, 
which savings can be made provided Chevrolet 
factories continue to operate on the estimated 
average quantity production basis.

It is in keeping with the Chevrolet policy 
to make the price of its product as low as 
quality manufacture on a large scale will 
permit. It is in keeping with the Chevrolet pur
pose of providing quick, convenient, economical

ais the minimum whichFifty thousand cars 
Chevrolet engineers estimate will secure sub
stantial savings in cost in manufacture. These 
savings will be passed on to the purchasers 
of these fifty thousand cars.

Each purchaser of a Model “Four-Ninety” 
will receive a certificate from his dealer, or from 
the Chevrolet retail store manager. This cer
tificate will be redeemed as indicated on its face.

The entire plan is a straightforward busi
ness proposition presented in a straightforward 
way. Whether you are in the market for a 
new car or not, you must not fail to learn the 
details of this unique and simple plan. It 
offers to every man of sound business judgment 
an opportunity to take advantage of the best 
automobile value obtainable.

Retail purchasers of Model “Four-Ninety” 
since October 1st, 1920, will receive their

11*447

11
I1114»

B.2»

cars
certificates through their local dealers or re
tail stores on application to them.——” 61,61

i Production results will be announced not 
later than August 10th, 1921. 
will be subject to payment according to their 

thereafter, up to September 15 th, 1921.

Certificates Iterms.

me 1916 1817 1913 191» 1920
*

Chevrolet Motor Company of Canada, Limited

Colonial Motor
PHONE 60

Bridgetown, N. S.

Chevrolet Sales 
Record ;

Co.' I
Granville Street,

nr

PS

1 m
fa*

Chevrolet Model “Four-Ninety1’ Touring Car 
Additional Chevrolet 11Four-Ninety’’ Models : Roadster, Sedan, Coupe, Light Delivery Wagon (1 Seat), chassis.
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Big Bargains
FOR CASH

:r ^/< vs
II

We intend to reduce our stock and will sell, for a 
few days only, all goods in the store at bargain prices' 
for cash.

Take advantage of this offer and reduce the high 
cost of living.

Our space will permit us to mention a few of the 
Grocery Bargains.

!

.1

<m* NEW EDISON
7J* Phonograph aoith a Soul "

TV/TR. EDISON matches the 1V1 New Edison’s Re-Creation 
of music against the original music. 
More than 4,000 such comparisons 
have proved that there is no dif
ference between the Re-Created 
music and the original music.

1 Come in for a copy of Mr. 
Edison’s favorite portrait,—a proof 
of the famouspen-etching byFrank^ 
lin Booth. Vote in our musical 
popularity contest 1

1 White Hand Picked per quart 
Heavy Clear Fat 
Pure

BEANS
PORK
LARD
CHEESE
RICE
COFFEE

.15
: .26per lb. 

per lb. 
per lb. 
per lb. 
per lb-

CORN MEAL Granulated, Bulk per lb.
i lb- pkg. 
i lb bulk 
1 lb. pkg. 
i lb. pkg. 
i lb. pkg. 
1 lb. tin

.27

.35

.10

.50
.05

CREAM OF TARTAR pure,
TARTINE
GINGER
PEPPER
ALLSPICE
CRISCO

.15

.10

.10

.09

.08

.34
Our stock of Men’s and Boys' Lumbermen's Rubbers and 

Men’s, Women’s, Misses’, Boys’, ' Youths’, and Children’s low 
Rubbers are selling rapidly at the 10 per cent discount. Get your 

’ II stock while they last.

■ 1 Joseph I.
HENRY F. SANFORD, Lawrencetowo, N. S*£2 Foster

irr The Bill of the Veterinary As
sociation of Nova Scotia, asking for nounced, are offering to sell hard 
permission for veterinary surgeons COal at New York at eight dollars 
to issue perseriptions the same a< per ton. The freight to Halifax 
medical practitioners, was given amsirots to $3 per ton, making de

livery price there at Sll per ton. 
The rate of exchange would bring 
the price up to $12.50.

The Halifax householder is of
fered hard coal at $19.50, a spread 
of seven dollars, over what New 
Ycrifc. coal would cost The coal 
in Halifax at present is coal which 
was bought some time ago at a 
much higher price than the New 
York price.

It is said that the New York 
merchants are eager to sell their 
coal at the price quoted.

New York coal dealers, it is an-

X
the three months' 1 mst.

Attorney-General Daniels intro
ducer*. and you can get your in- ^uce a pjj] amending the Game 

. vidnal garments from us. We buy .\ct with the object .of appointing 
garments alike. Our prices a Commissioner of Forest and 

lower than city prices. Try us Game. The Amendments to the
Act also include a number of 
changes in fees and licences.

For the right of a resident to 
carry a gun in the country frequent
ed by game there will be charged 
the fee of $1.

We buy from six different manu-

two

Bentley’s Ltd.
MIDDLETON, N. 8.

TO ARRIVE NOTHING AVAILABLE IN 
ANNAPOLIS

TIME 'l'O GET IP.
The Spectator says: Rev. W. 

H. Laugilie of Yarmouth North 
who was the predecessor of Rev. 
C. A Mnnro in the pastorate of 
St Georges Church, this town, and 
who retires from the active min
istry during the coming summer, 
has purchased the property of Mrs 
Alley on Granville St., Bridgetown, 
having failed to secure such a 
property as he desired for a home 
in Annapolis Royal.

via S, S. VALINDA
• UN F CAR

Purity Flour 
Choice Middlings 

Bran

(From London Tit-Bits)

‘Tve just paid 9s. 1 Id. for an 
alarm clock, and I consider it posti- 
tively disgraceful,”
Brown one evening.

“But why buy an alarm clock f” 
asked Jones. “I have a dog that is 
as good as any alarm clock. He 
backs every morning at half-pa; t 

. live”
‘‘What a wonderful dog!” re

marked Brown, without much en
thusiasm.

“Yes” continued Jones: 
have to do is to get out of bed and 
hit the dog. Then he barks and I 
know it's time to get up.”

grumbled

y
A Quantity of

RECOVERING FROM SLEEPING 
SICKNESS2 C. W. Oats “all 1

-.tiltable for seed. Also a full 
Une of Timothy,' Clover, 
Bern a Top, Vetches. Cow 
Corn,Field Feas and all kinds 
it Garden Seeds.

An interesting case of sleeping 
disease is reported from Middle- 
ton. Mr. Jack L. Hudgins, :> 
member of the Royal Bank of 
Canada staff, being the sufferer. 
He was taken ill on March 5th and 
complete comatose condition was 
r< p irted the fourth day, graduallv 
getting worse until Friday, Apr: 
14th. Chiropractic treatment wa- 
resorted to and on the 17th lie was 
able to walk around.

WHY SUBSCRIPTION
RATES WENT UP

The financial statement of the 
St. Maurice Paper Company Lim
ited, for the year to December 31 
last, shows cross profits of 
-2,976,636 against $1,418,904 for 
the previous year. Net profits 
amounts to SI.769,988 against 
-563,924 in 1919, or an increase of 
more than treble. This year's net 
was equal to 22.68 per cent on the 
i creased capital stock of the con - 
panv, viz., $7,899,000, against H z7 
per cent in 1919 on a capital of $5, 
000,000.

A full line of

Fancy and Staple
Groceries

i
“Uncle, why do nil the old maids 

sit up in the front of the church7”
• So they will be near at hand 

when tlie hymns are given out, my 
dehr.”

B. N. MESSINGER
GROCER

Telephone No. 78

Our Prices
A TIME TO PAINT

are
This is the time of year when 

people usually clean up their pro
perties and take stock ot needed 
repairs.

In this connection it may be 
pointed out that considerable paint 
is needed on various houses and 
buildings in Bridgetown in order 
that the town may look as well as 
possible. Get busy and order your 
paint at once from one of the 
MONITOR’S advertisers.

: Always Right
on

Family Groceries, Fruits 
• and Confectionery.

THE FARMER’S 
FRIEND

Relieves caked bag, gar
get, spider or infection 
of the teat, also thrush 
in horses’ feet, fistula, 
etc. Stops bleeding at 
once. Removes proud 
flesh, soreness and swell
ing.

At all Dealers and Druggist».
Manufactured only by 

DOUGLAS & CO.. NAPANBE, Ont.

WM. A. H0WSE
Telephone 61Qaees Street

HEALTH RHYME

NEW HARNESS SHOP
A man should take example 

From the clock, says Doctor 
Brown

Which always ceases working 
When it gets run do.vn.

1 have opened a harness 8)*0P1 .,*?
Central Hotel Building. 

Wirk and repairing pro-

H. B ANNIS

the Grand 
Both new
perly done.

038 tl

WHAT A PACK OF CARDS TELLSCLEVER NOVA SCOTIAN CURL1ER CASE SEEMED A private soldier was taken be
fore the magistrate of Glasgow, 
Scotland, charged with playing 
cards during church service In 
reply to the charge the defendant 
pleaded his purity of intention as 
follows : “I have been a bo at six 
weeks on the march, I have notl - 
ing but a pack of cards and I hope to 
satisfy your worship of the purity 
of my intention.” He then in
formed the court that the ace re- 
mined him of one God : the deuce 
of the Father and the Son ; the trey 
the Father, Son and Holy Ghost; 
the four, of the four evangelists, 
Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John; 
the five, of the five wise,virgins 
who trimmed their lamps ; the six, 
of the six days in making heaven 
and earth ; the seven, of the seventh 
day of rest ; the eight, of the eight 
righteous persons saved in the ark; 
the nine, of the lepers cleansed by 
the Saviour; the ten of the Tee j 
Commandments; the king, of the 
King of Heaven; the qjtieen, of the 
Queen of Sheba, a wise woman ; 
the jack, of the constable who in
carcerated hha. The soldier also 
informed the magistrate that a 
deck of cards could serve the pur
pose of almanac. The total num
ber of spots amounts to 365, as 
many days as there are in a year, 
and the total number of cards is 
52, one for each week of the year.

(New York World)
‘‘Don’t call me a prodigy, or 

people will think I’m a freak”, ex 
claimed twenty-year-old Esther Lee 
Gould at Columbia yesterday 
Miss Lee is the youngest candidate 
for the degree of Doctor of Pliilos- 
phy. She has established a new 
record for brilliance at the Uni
versity.

Miss Gould will receive the de
gree with its full rights of putting 
l’h. 1). after her name and being 
known henceforth as Dr. Gould, 
after one year of work instead of 
the usual three or four. She is 
specializing in languages and is 
proficient in Latin, French, Italian, 
German and Spanish.

*' A prodigy !” she said, 
idea I'm not a prodigy -infant or 
otherwise. Any one who is willing 
to work consistently and efficiently 

go to college and be graduated 
at an early age.”

Miss Gould was born near Grand 
Fre.the scene of Longfellow’s poem 
Evangeline, and graduated when 
seventeen from Acadia College. At 
the time of her graduation she re
ceived the Governor General’s gold 
medal for leading her class. One 
year later she received the degree 
of Master of Arts.

HOPELESS
Sat “Frult-aW Brought 

Health and Strength
29 St. Hose St., Monterai»

am writing you to tell you that 
JTnremv hfc to “Fruit-a-lives". This 
■ou-tdteme relieved mo when I had 

t.u up hope of ever being well.
5 wits a terrible sufferer from 

X>r\pepisu/—had suffered for years; 
■e.5 ji«thing I took did me any good.

$■ raud about “Fruit-a-liTCs” and 
tReaff them. After taking a few boxes, 
i/lfikir xemderful medicine made from 
fmMJnicss, I am now entirely well" 

Madame ROSIN A FOISIZ. 
50c.. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
.At all dealers or send postpaid by 

''L?_.tit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

“The

can

The one place [in the Valley 
t. ur to’jjet your

SUIT or COAT
is at

HOTEL IMPROVEMENTS

Bentley’s Ltd (Annapolis Spectator)
HOME FROM ENGLAND

It has been interesting this week 
to inspect the renovations and im
provements made in the good old 
Queen Hotel by Proprietor Mac- 
Pherson. Painting and decorating

Captain J. C. L. Owen, a son of 
Judge Owen of Annapolis Royal, 
and a brother of Captain Dantel 
Owen, who will be remembered is 

with new and tasty wall papci, the leader of the aerial expedition 
varnish, etc., has been quite over t]ie forests of Labrador, which 
thorough and one of the nicest : was matje last year, arrived in 
jobs in linoleum laying lias been Halifax on Monday on the steamer 
cone by Dargie in the first Hour Saxonia after an extended tour oi 
hall, fitting eveiy notch to a dot thc empirc jnci„ding India. He-;. 
New rubbers are being cemented was jn London a week ago last 

the stair treads, lurmture over- \\re(jnesday, a day which, he said ; 
hauled and renewed, etc. ^ was now being recognized as one

1 his hotel has now 26 beds, not: n£ $nost serious days which 
including cots for extras, and England has passed through for 
guests are sure of a comtortab.e many centuries. He found great 
nights sleep besides other hold depression of business in all the 
conveniences. v>

F/Vvi

rÆàM
s oil

mtu4

■i countries he visited.

IN THE LEGISLATURE ("ff AN CE TO BUY COAL AT $s.00

BRIDGETOWN VULCANIZING WORKS
Successors to R. C. Barnes, Annapolis

Tires, tubes and rubber boots. Re
pair work dtone by expert workmen. 
Don’t patch them, get more mileage 
by having them vulcanized at The

AH work guaranteed.Bridgetown Vulcanizing Works.

Bridgetown N. S.WHEELER & TROOP,

"EC>.: '

„ PWB
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Constant vigilance

?

Hnn
SUPPLEM

north williamston

Listen for the sound of weddin
bells.

Miss Blanche Whitman is clerkiJ
for Bishop & Darling, Lawrencl
town.

Mr. and Mrs. P.. G. Banks al
spending a few days with frienl 
in Bridgetown.

Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett Banks. I 
Auburn, N. S., were recent gueJ 
bt Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Charlton.

Mrs. 'Geo. Durling, bf Lawr ucl 
town, was a week-end guest ot hi 
daughter, Mrs 'Walter DeLancey I

Mrs. R. L. Moore and Mrs. Ou ta 
White, visited Mrs. W. E. Illslev J 
the 15th; also Mrs. R. D. Steven-wl 
of Brlckton and daughter. Mn 
Behie, of Cook Brook, Halifax Col

Mrs. Oliver DeLancey receivj 
the sad irtelligence on Monday 
the de.i.n of her brother, Mr. Jr)ml 
Gibson, of Round Hill. We extend I 
the bereaved ones our sincere ey* 
pathy.

At the close of the prayer servi! 
on Wednesday evening, Mr A. I 
Bezanson, in behalf of friends hen 
presented Mrs. Fred Shaffner. 1 
South Williams ton, with a very nil 
Bible.

On Tuesday several friends id 
at the hbme of A. C. Stevenson, t 
occasion being De celebration of l| 
mother’s ninetieth birthday A vej 
pleasant time was ipint by t’ ol 
present. Mrs. Stevenson was kind 
remembered by absent friends 
well as those who were pr ent.

FALKLAND RIDGE

•ndHarold Mason made
trip to Kentville, griing on i" irj 
returning Monday.

E. H. Marshall made bus nfl 
oing FItrip to Halifax recently, y 

day and returning Tuesday 
Rev. A. Reynolds, of 

many, was calling oh meinli- 
iris church here on Thurs 1 iv

New

W:r- IMrs. Bertha WoodbuTy. 
spent the past two weeks i a H 
daughter and other r huh- . revuj 
ed home, on Monday, _ April 11th. I

Mrs. Mi liege Darr. of West X -j 
field, wae here to see her brothtj 
Kenny, who had bean ill. but. w| 
had passed away a few hours befd
her arrival.

PORT LORNE

We are glad to see Aubrey Beaij 
sley home friem sea.

Capt. Samuel Beardsley, 
spending a few days in Wblfville a|
Halifax.

Mrs. Asoneth Orir.ton. who hi 
spent the last few weeks in Bridd 
town, is home again.

Mr. and Mrs. Jbseph Hall and s 
Frank, were guests of Mrs. C. An de 
son on Sunday, April 15.

Mr. and Mrs. FTeeman Brint 
have returned from Hallfav, wha 
they have spent the winter.

Mrs. Johnson Beardsley, Sydne 
and little son Freeman, were caJU 
•>h friends on Thursday, April 17

Sr.,
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Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd.
Freight and Passenger Service 

Steamship Prince Arthur
SPRING SCHEDULE—TWO TRIPS WEEKLY

Leaves Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays at 6.30 p m. 
Return-Leaves Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 2.00 p. ro.

For staterooms and other information apply to
J.E. KINNEY, Supt.

Yarmouth, N. S.
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ALL KINDS OF

STAPLE
GROCERIES

AND

Four, Feed, Etc.
D

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
2

g I
%Ig g

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J

Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need. u£ 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children-, 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30- 
yeare has not proven.

Î-.

What is CASTOR I A?
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,

It contains -It is pleasant.Drops and Soothing Syrups.
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance, 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it hat 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency* 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural slu.tp. _ 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

Its

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

4M4 s

' In Use For Over 30 Years
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY

4
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all PhotographsU Imu
/ Of the children are inttrest-

ing now and they, themselves 
I)'' Mit'nVjf.j) T7z avili be glad to have theta

when they are older.

“The Photographer in ycur town"
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What’s a 
Guarantee ?

Our idea of a guarantee is that the
manufacturer who gives one-which hasn’t
any tags and loopholes —believes in his 
product.
So much so that he stands ready to make 
good any loss suffered by the purchaser 
through defective material or workman
ship.
It’s mainly because of the guarantee that 
goes with them that we are selling and 
recommending Ames Holden “Auto- 
Shoes."
Of course, we know they give the cheapest mile
age too—that they are dependable tires for any 
make of car, anywhere. But it’s the guarantee 
that we talk about most. It’s the straight and 
clean-cut, without time or mileage limits. It 
shifts our responsibility on to the manufacturer 
and he lives up to every letter of it. Come in and 
let us tell you about the guarantee that goes with

K.

C
Ùmm

AMES HOLDEN 
“AUTO-SHOES”

■?< e*;

mnmCord and Fabric Tires in all Standard Size

mlCOLONIAL MOTOR CO.
GRANVILLE STREET

- Phone 60

A - #? U
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Bridgetown, *5$
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DEATH OF MBS. W. H. MAOEEHOW RHEUMATISM |MAK'NF,

CAN BE OVERCOME Friday’s Digby Courier says: — 
Mrs. W. H. Magee, of North Battle- I 

l’ord, Sask., died at Palo Alta., Cali- j 
fornia, on March 11, after a very ; 
brief illness. Many of the older \ 
generation in Digby will remember 
her as Miss J’osephine Gaetz, who 

| came hue from Annapolis county 
and was engaged as a clerk in the ! 
store of the late J. F. Saunders, 
afterwards becoming the bride ot 
W. H. Magee, then principal of the 
Digby Academy. The funeral ser

in North 
:d by Rev. 
’resbyterian 

feelingly 
•ling char- 
le referred 
tlness and

• -acteristics,
nany years 
e large at- 

of friends 
>m the late 
id herself, 
i were laid 
teir tribute 
name high- 
community, 
i their loss, 

in North j 
,er in Nova

Tern schooner Stewart T. Salter, 
Captain Charles Salter, has complet
ed extensive repairs at Port Greville 
and is loading plaster at Walton. Not by Rubbing, But by Enrich

ing the Blood.The Rosalie Belliveau, formerly a 
Weymouth vessel, arrived at St.
John’s, Nflil., April 5. with salt frbm 
Cadiz.

Rheumatism is a disorder of the 
blood.
blood is overcharged with acid and 
impurities, thus setting up inflam
mation in the muscles and jbints. 
Wet weather or cold weather may

She was in harbor at 
Placentia a month because of ice 
conditions.

It attacks people when the

Yarmouth Light:— Schr. Eddie 
James, Capt. Ansel Snow, of the

Hnnapolte Co. IFlewe

Site UteeMg PewterSUPPLEMENT TO
Still TIPS

BRIDGETOWN, N. S., April 27th, 1921.
lomas San- j 
past w.mr. j 
I. Langili 
>ugh Digby 
Glace Bay 
v.ho was 

s recently 
operty at 
ortly leave 
iwn to take 
•operty.

.NORTH WILLLUI8T0N CLEMENTS YALE VIRGINIA EAST

DigbvCout v monitorMt. Jbhn Riley is employed in 
O. H. Ford’s mill at Spring Hill.

Master C. Wambolt spent Thurs
day with his cousin, Master W. 
Riley.

Mr. Frank Robar, of Deep Brook, 
is spending a few days with his 
brother, Mr. Odber Robar.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Banks anj 
Mrs. Avard Robar spent Monday 
afternoon at Clements Ve'c

Mr. and Mrs. O’is Banks, of 
Maine, is spending a few days with 
his sister, Mrs. Avard G. Robar.

Listen for the sound of wedding 
bells.

Miss Blanche Whitman is clerking 
1er Bishop & Durling, Lawrence-
town.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Q. Banks are 
spending a few days with friends
in Bridgetown.

Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett Banks, of 
Auburn, N. S., were recent guests 
tif Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Charlton.

Mrs. Geo. Durling, bf Lawrence 
town, was a week-end guest of her 
daughter. Mrs Walter DeLancey.

Mrs. R. L. Moore and Mrs. Outhit 
White, visited Mrs. W. E. Illsley on 
the 15th; also Mrs. R. D. Stevenson, 
of Brlckton and daughter, Mrs. 
Behie. of Cook Brook, Halifax Co.

Mrs. Oliver DeLancey received 
the sad intelligence on Monday bf 
the dea n of her brother, Mr. James 
Gibson, of Round Hill. We extend to 
the bereaved ones our sincere sym
pathy.

At the close of the prayer service 
on Wednesday evening, Mr. A. E. 
Bezaneon, in behalf of friends here, 
presented Mrs. Fired flhaffner, of 
South Williams ton, with a very nice

A number from here attended a 
dance at Clements port recently.

Mrs. William Crouse has returned 
from a pleasant visit in Bear River.

Mr. Noble Potter returned to his 
home in Wllmot after visiting friends 
here.

Mr. Murray Sealer, who has spent 
the winter In Maine, has returned 
home.

Mr. Roland C. Potter Is visiting 
his sister, Mrs. Manning Potter, 
Wllmot

Mayor Warne was in Halifax last 
week.

Mr. W. C. MacKenzie has returned 
from Toronto.

Miss Eunice Mllbury spent a few 
days in Annapolis last week.

Mr. W. B. Morohbuse, of Kings 
College, wae in town recently.

Mrs. Carl Eldridge is home again 
after visiting her brother in 
Amherst.
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My. W. E. VanBlarcm was aCbngratulations to Mr. and Mis.
J Albert Wambolt, of a young Mr- and Mrs- R- Campbell, of 
daughter. April 12th. Vict°ry’ ifl sPendinK a ,ew weeks

Mrs. Gilbert Potter, of Deep Brook, with her Parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. P.
Wright.

passenger to Portland, Me , last 
Wednesday.

Dr. L. J. Lovett, of Bear River, 
was a passenger from St John on 
Saturday.

Mrs. T, E. G. Lynch was a pass
enger tc Boston Friday, returning 
Wednesday.

Mr. Be vis Turnbull left tbr Hali
fax on Tuesday after visiting his 
parents here.

Capt. George Corbitt, of Anna- 
pblls, was in town last week on 
census business.

Sheriff Smith, who went tb Boston 
for special treatment, has returned 
much improved in health.

Mrs. G. Woodford Connell return
ed home Wednesday, after visiting

la spnding a few days with her sis
ter, Mrs. Fred Potter.

Mise Helen Steares (nurse) of St. 
Steven’s, N.B., le visiting her par
ents, Mrs. and Rev. O. E. Steaves.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Cress and 
young daughter Agnes, spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Elizabeth Robar has return
ed tb her home after spending « few 
deys with his daughter, Mrs. Wi - 
Hem Putin, at Clements Vale.

ALBANY
Jbhn Riley.

Mrs. James Payno and baby 
(Bobby), are visiting Miss Mary 
Oakes.

The Misses Parks, of Kingston, 
wore the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Mailman last week.

A vary interesting meeting of the

Virginia East.

MOSCHELLE

Bible.
On Tuesday several friends met 

at the hbme of A. C. Stevenson, the 
occasion being V-e celebration of his 
mother’s ninetieth birthday. A very 
pleasant time was spmt by those 

Mrs. Stevenson was kindly 
friends as

Mr. Reginald Dargie returned to 
Millville on Saturday. April 16th.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Barteaux spent 
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. I. C. 
Whitman, Round Hill.

Aid Society wee held at the home 
of Mrs. Leonard Whitman on April in Truro and Bridgetown.

Capt. D. J. Morehouse, of Sandy6th.
and Cove, spent Thursday and Friday INS,

Point, X. S.
Claydon

Leonard Whitman, 
chased a /cry fine horse from Mr. 
Cox. of Middleton.

ZwickcrMessrs.of Auburndnle,Mrs. W. Harris.
Mass., arrived last week and is visit
ing A. T. Spurr and family.

Mrs. E. Wells, who has been visit
ing in Havenhlll for tbo past five 
weeks, rtturned on Friday.

Williams

have each pur- with his «ton Guy Morehouse.
Bevis Turnbull arrived from St. 

Mr. Whitman’s John last Saturday to visit his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Eber Turnbull.

Rev. J. W. and Mrs. Milledge re
turned to their home in St John

present.
i f nu mbered by absent 
well as those who were present.

weighs 1400.
Mrs. Fred Chlpmafl and babies 

'I av rence. Fairn and George Fred
erick), spent the first week of the 
mVmth with Mrs. A. B. Fairn and 
brother George.

FALKLAND RlIHfE
left last 
she will

Mrs. Henry last week after spending the winter 
in Digby.

Dr. Thomas McDonald, of Metc- 
gnn, is in Aberdeen Hospital, New 
Glasgow, and was operated bn for 
appendicitis

Mrs. Tf. Green has returned honm 
from Halifax. She was accompanied 
by her daughter, Miss Edith, who 
will spend a few weeks here.

Mr. F. L. Anderson left for Mont
real on a business trip last Satur
day. Mrs. Andersm. went to St. John 
on Wednesday to meet him.

Mayor H. T. Warne has installed 
a Burroughs bookkeeping machine 
In his office—the first in town. It 
is a wonderful piece of mechanism.

Mrs. E. B. Woodrbw, who spent 
the winter in Cambridge, returned 
to Digby on Wednesday., 
Woodrow came over last Friday, and 
spent the week-end with friends "n 
Yarmouth.

Miss Janie Dunham, 
from Plchy
treatment at the Vermbuth Hospital. 

Wright went to | has left that instltuton and is noy 
Plympton Thursday. j making her home with Mr. and Mrs.

Mra. Effle Drndale reburned , John A. Molr, on Collins street tii 
Tureday from Clementsvale. j that town.

Mrs. J. A. Fraser returned Sat-1 
visit at Clementsvale.

7enas Sanford is visiting
Norman, cents a bushel In Michigan, the low

est price reached In many years. H 
and Elsie Is due to the receipt of thousands df 
Friday of bushels growers haro been holdii»

whereweek for Boston, 
visit Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Williams.

Miss

lbusinessold Mason made a 
to Kentvilte, fcbing on Friday,

Miss Mildred Fairn and 
Gladys Whitma-, of Round Hill, are 
visiting friends and

• - ing Monday,
i II. Marshall made a business 

, to Halifax recently, going Fri-
3I1DDLETONrelatif « in

Lawrencetown.
Messrs 

left on
where they will visit Mr. and Mrs.
F. K. Jefferson

Miss Lilias Milner, who spent the 
n-et week with her brother. Mr. A. day t.Bd Wtdr.et.1ay on business 
H Milner and family, returned to: Mrs. J. E. Phinney spent th> week 
Boston bn Friday, April 15th. end with Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hr.

and returning Tuesday, 
i. v. A. Reynolds, of

was calling on members of 
urch here on Thursday 

Bertha Woodbury, who has 
• the past two weeks with her 

icr and other rTatives, return- 
( me, on Monday,. April 11th. 

Millege Darr, of West North- 
here to see her brother, 

who had berti ill, but whb

Herbert and Edward Fairn (Outlook)New Ger- Wednesday last for Halifax.
O. P. Goucher spent several davs 

in Wolfville this week.
Fred E. Cox was in Berwick 1’ifs-

field, Berwick.
Mrs. W. W. Bant, of Lawrence

town, was the guest for ,uvo ail days 
this week ot Mrs. A. M. Reed.

Mrs. Leila Kirkpatrick, Vice Presi
dent of Rebekah Assembly bf the 
Maitime Provinces of Canada, was 
in town a few days last week, the 
guest of Mrs. A. M. Reed.

w,-e
ot tramKenr

iiüd passed away a few hours before
her arrival. We are shrry to report Mrs. David 

Marshall still in poor health.
Rev. M. W. Brown, Port George, 

was calling on friends in this piece 
one day last week.

Miss Olivia Boyd left Mbnday for 
9r„ Is south Milford, to take charge* of her 

I '•nding a few days In Wblfville and school for the remainder of the 
Halifax.

Mrs.PORT LORNE

We are glad to see Aubrey Beard- 
•h-y home frbm sea. who went 

a fr*w weeks ago forFRINGE DALE' i»t. Samuel Beardsley,

term.
Mr? Ascneth Orlr.ton, who has Mrs. J. E. Bent and their children 

pent the last few weeks In Bridge- were visiting her parents, Mr. and
| Mrs. Manford Ring, at Beaconsfleld, 

Mr. and Mrs. Jbseph Hall and son a few days last week.
Mr. J. E. Baiser spent a few days 

jp,t week with friends at Middleton.
to Nlctaux Falls.

Mr. Forman

•own, is home again.

Frank, were guests of Mrs. C. Ander- yurdav from a 
Mrs

at t^e home of her

Porntoes are selling for elghtrek•on on Sunday, April 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Brinton and has now gone

Haiifav, where v*ere he will spend a few weeks, a
of Hermon L.

Z
tson

’’■':ve returned from Halifax.
Mfsseg Lola Cbssflboom 

Dondole were guests on
McClelland’s, Power Lot for higher prices since last fall.

'•bey have spent the winter. guest st the home
Mrs. Johnson Beardsley, Sydney. Fore-ter. From there he will leave 

Freeman, were ctiltng fry A'•’—-tord to -pend a form 1 ch»•Bd little son
6 Mends on Thursday, April 17th. with relatives.

Mrs c R
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Ivviihln reach of thosetransportation at a cost
automobile.

Fifty 'thousand cars is the minimum which 
Chevrolet engineers estimate will secure sub
stantial savings in cost in manufacture. These 

will be passed on to the purchasers

who want an

■
savings 
of these fifty thousand cars.

Each purchaser of a Model "Four-Ninety 
wi'l receive a certificate from his dealer, or from

This cer*the Chevrolet retail store manager, 
tificate will be redeemed as indicated on its lace.

The entire plan is a straightforward busi
ness proposition presented in a straightforward 

Whether you are in the market for a 
not, you must not fail to learn the 
this unique and simple plan. It 

of sound business judgment 
take advantage of the best

way.
new car or
details of 
offers to every man

m
an opportunity to 
automobile value obtainable.

Retail purchasers of Model “Four-Ninety" 
since October 1st, 1920, will receive theircars

certificates through their local dealers or re
tail stores cn application to them. 1Production results will be announced not 

Certificates 
their

later than August 10th, 1921. 
will be subject to payment according to

thereafter, up to September 15th, 1921.terms.

iny of Canada, Limited
r /

M< >TOR
PHONE 60

Bridgetown, N. S.

1CO.

I»!

y

I.>

ft.
ft.

tot.
Car
Light Delivery Wagon (l Heat).chassis.

g Bargains
FOR CASH

intend to reduce our stock and will sell, for a 
only, nil goods in the store at bargain prices

ie advantage of this offer and reduce the hi$h 
iving.
r space will permit us to mention a few of the 
Bargains.

I White Hand Picked 
Heavy Clear Fat 
Pure

.15per quart 
per lb. 
per lb. 
per lb. 
per lb. 
per lb- 
per lb.
I lb pkg. 

lb bulk 
1 lb. pkg. 
1 !b. pkg. 
| lb. pkg. 
1 lb. tin

.26
.27
.35
.10
.50

IE 4L Granulated, Bulk 
OF TARTAR

.05
.15pure,

E .10:

.10

.09
CE .08

.34
r st*•<•!. <>f Mm'- /id Hoys’ Lumbermen's Rubbers and 
pmenMi— e, , Hoys’, Youths’, and Children’s low 
ire - limy rapidly :it the 10 per cent discount. Get your
le thev last.

eph I. Foster

& Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd.m
f reight and Pasnenger Service 

Steamship Prince Arthur 
SFRING srilKDl I.E— TWO TRIPS WEEKLY

P m.
vi s BuM<m Mondays arid T hursdays at 2.00 p. ro.

Ives Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays at 6.30 
turn-1,

or staterooms and other information apply to 
J E. KINNEY. Supt.

Yarmouth, N. S.
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MERCHANT TAILOR

RALPH LANE, Manager
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3 H. P.
4 H. P
5 H. P.
8 H. P. 
10 H. P.

$150.00
170.00
180.00
325.00
355.00

$100.00
155.00
180.00
250.00
375.00

Acadia Stationary Acadia Marine En- 
Engines gines

KARL FREEMAN
HARDWARE AND MACHINERY

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

. .

I

| After many years. H 
i a newspaper, eu:led thl 
j present it looks as thl 
I —the Leader—will alsj 
I and'then it will he a ea 
j vivsi of- the fittest.

Fishermen’s
The Original and Oi

m y

OF C
VF

Tern schooner Stewur 
Captain Charles Salter, 1 
ed extensive repairs at 1 
and is lording plaster at

The Rosalie Belli* 
Weymouth v 
John’s, xnd.. April 5. w 
Cadiz. She 
Placentia a month 1,

, conditions",
Yarmouth Light: SI 

James, (apt. Anse! SnJ 
, Walker fishing fleet, arrl 

Thursday morning wit 
main bobm. The schc 
fare of 3000 halithit and

More lobsters were 
more cash was received 

j month bf March by tit 
using the waters of Dig 
ulity than during the 

I of March and April last 
ing March the cash ri 
over $57,000 and the t 
for the whole season la 
about $95.000.

The first mackerel o 
j was caught bn Monda v 

off Chincoteague Virgin 
to news .reaching the 
pier. Anothei was : 1 si 

I day. Tlte seining and 
in the south should ho 

! schools oi : he fish n; 
Last veut 
taken on March 
Capt. Ralph Webst-r 

!" seiner to take fish a 
j pounds being landed d 

April 14,
Fridays Halifax It 

; schooner i.u-y IT. C: 
McKenzie, arrived in pt 
from Kingston, Jamaic 
hurne. As before repc 
Herald, the schootur 
salt at Turk’s 1-land 
hut cot. hlbwn off her 

i leaving, Kingston in 
; fetched up at Shelbui 
, Ronald Naufts is to ta 
■ of the vessel, which is 
i trade to St. Pierre ar 
| lend, after receiving t 
i overhaul. J. Foster 
I owner of the Lucy R

eott

vi

the fir
Si1

.lust received one full car of
CANADA PORTLAND CEMENT

Prices the lowest

Acadia Stationary and Marine
Engines

Why buy a foreign made engine when you can 
buy at a cheaper rate the best engine, made right at 
your own door.

NOTE THESE PRICES

RALPH LANE, Manager

Æ ■ :•_ flMP-• . v ■-

Yarmouth

MAR‘NE

THE WEEKLY MONITO

Why the Ford is the^ 
“Universal Car”
Because the simplicity of the Ford Car adapts it to evert

driver.
<9

it wherever the—because the power of the Ford car carries 
driver wants to go.

—because its durability and rugged strength^ make it the 
for every condition or usage.

1car

—because of its low first cost and low cost of operation and | 
maintenance. The Ford Car is a good car for you to own.

FORD PRICES— Touring Car, $675; Runabout, $610 ; Coupe, g 
¥1,100; Sedan, $1,200; Chassis, $550; Truck Chassis, $750. Prices
F- 0. B., Ford, (Nit.

U B. DODGE, Ford Dealer
MIDDLETON, N. S.

The Time Has Come To

Reduce Prices
Don’t forget Easter is March 27th, We have our latest 

styles in. Also samples|and cloths of the latest spring pa eras.

Prices reduced from $5.00 to $10.00 per suit. XX e fguarantee
a11 our goods to be of first quality and to satisiy from even stand 
Point. Come early, so that you "can have your suit for Faster.

theisQ. o.
MERCHANT TAILOR
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what a pack of cards tellsCLEVER NOVA SCOTIAN GIRL

CHEVROLET IA private soldier was taken be- ; 
fore the magistrate of Glasgow, ; 
Scotland, charged with playing 
cards during church service 
teply to the charge the defendant j 
pleaded his purity of intention as 
follows : “I have been a boat s x 
weeks on the march, I have notl - 
ing but a pack of cards and I hope to 
satisfy your worship of the purity 
of my intention.” He then in-

#(New York World)
“Don’t call me a prodigy, or 

people will think I'm 
claimed twenty-year-old Esther Lee 
Gould at Columbia yesterday 
Miss Lee is the youngest candidate 
for the degree of Doctor of Pliilos- 
phy. She has established a new 
record for brilliance at the Uni 

j versity.
, Miss Gould will receive the dc-
grec with its full rights of putting formed the court that the ace re-1 

int Ph. I). after her name and being mined him of one God: the deuce | 
:iif known henceforth as Dr. Gould, of the Father ~-J ^ *’ 1

after one year of work instead of j the Father, 5 
| the usual three or four. She is, the four, of 

m, I specializing in languages and is Matthew, M 
proficient in Latin, French, Italian, the five, of 

d: German and Spanish. who trimmed
] “ A prodigy!” slit; said. “The of the six da
a* idea I'm not a prodigy infant or and earth; tl 

otherwise. Auy one who is willing day of rest ; I 
to work consistently and efficiently righteous pel 
can go to college and be graduated the nine, of I 

'*• ; at an early age.” the Saviour ;
•'F Miss Gould was horn near Grand Commandm<

Pre,the scene of Longfellow’s poem ; King of Ilea 
Evangeline, and graduated when i Queen of SI

the jack, of i 
carcerated t 
informed tl 
deck of card 
pose of alma 
ber of spots 
many days a 
and the tots 
52, one for e

a freak”, ex 50,000
“Four-Nineties
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BRIDGETOWN, N. S., April 27th, 1921.

Annapolis Valley
Speeding Up

PORT LORNEANNAPOLIS ROYALorbitant prices asked for sulphur 
dust or “Gold Dust.” as one prom
inent orchardist dubbed it.

In 1919 ten tons of the new cop
per arsenic dust was used, and the 
low cost of the material and the 
excellent results obtained from it 
gave a new impetus to dusting, In

In’all.'the history of the fruit in- 1919 tbe to.tal “umber°f dusting 
i » • x- „ machines in Nova Scotia wasdustry n Nova Sco a here has around fif In 1920 approxi.

never been a period when there , v , , y
was so much optimism regarding mate’y one hundred new dusting 
the future as there is at thv presen! machines were purchased, while 
time. This is based on the full this year between one hundred and
$"7"* «'•"= ‘“y o< «* ms | S L
dustry in America, the attempts i ,rt . 6 K , ..of various sections to enter the field i n,c mcrease ,n tbc of. the 
as competitors and the withdrawal copper arsenic dust has been
.,a, « po„bn o, .h. *,, (g—"I. SÆ JS X

i J"Ôm sue? LTon, mûlf Ye ! 'W. *»*«• <»»■ “J*
termed as destructive, since theyi>car between s,x hundred and 
were in many cases marketing for seven hundred tons »»“ be used" 
less than the actual cost of pro- BARREL STOCK
duction.

At the present time the future There has been more stave wood 
>eems to hold more promise than hauled this year than any single 

before and the apple growers previous year. Most growers who 
are making preparations to grow own a wood lot are getting out 
larger and better crops of apples their own stock. This will hold

the price of barrels within reason 
It is held by many that a sect-j and insure a plentiful supply, 

ion will grow a large crop, then a 
small crop, then a large crop, etc.

It has been noticed that in many 
orchards that have been well spray
ed and cared for in Nova Scotia 
that they have good crops every 
year with very little variation. It 
has been reasoned that if thv clim
ate of Nova Scotia is so favorable 
to apples as to allow this to happen 
in a number of individual orchards, 
there is no reason why it should 
not happen over the Valley as a 
whole, and instead of having a 
large crop, we could as easily have 
a succession of good crops with 
very little variation.

The large crops of 1919 and 1920 
and the promise for 1921 seem to 
support this.

seventeen from Acadia College. At 
the time of her graduation she re
ceived the Governor General’s gold 
medal for leading her class. One 
year later she received the degree 
of Master of Arts.

ley
Câpt. Howard Neavea left for Bos

ton be Friday, April 15th.
Mr. George Ramey, Clements Vajv. 

is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Corbitt.

Rev. D. W. Dixon and family have 
arrived and are occupying the par
sonage.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Healy visit
ed friends in Outram on Wednesday. 
Apil 20th.

Mr. and Mrs. Leniie Banks, of

(Spectator)

Mrs. C G. Duncan returned last 
week from a trip to Yarmouth.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Perkins re
turned this week from a winter in 
Florida.

Mrs. John F Whitman returned 
Wednesday from a month’s trip to 
New York.

Mr. Brower Merriam spent last 
week-end at his home here, return
ing to Halifax on Monday.

Mr. Reg. Roach come home from and Mrs. Norman Healy.
Sack ville this week having grad - ; capt. Samuel Beardsley has co
unted in theology at Mt. Allison, turned home after a very pleasant

Mr. F. B. Edey, engineer for j visit in wolfville and Halifax, 
the Dominion Bridge Co., arrived j 
here Wednesday to prepare for the 
superstructure of the Bridge to 
Granville.

(By George E. Sanders, in United 
Farmers' Guide.)

HOTEL IMPROVEMENTS
1
I (Annapolis Spectator)

HOME
It has been interesting this week 

to inspect the renovations and im
provements made in the good old 
> >u ill Hotel by Proprietor Mar- 
f’herson. Painting and decorating

Captain J 
Judge Ower 
and a broth Hampton, were recent guests bf Mr

, ,, i Owen, who v
with new and tasty wall paper, L, , d

| v rnixh. et has been quite | {qu
I thorough and one of the nicest W;[S nl u]fc 

-lis in linoleum laving has been t/..i;c.‘n 
:<«=v bv 1 Orgie in’the first «W | 

nail, fitting cveiy notch to a dot.. thv ire 
New rubbers are being cemented 
on the stair treads, furniture over
hauled and renewed, etc.

This hotel has now 2*> beds, not

J1 Mr. W. Anthony and Mr. Slocomb. 
of Bridgetown, spent Sunday, April 
17th, with Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
Neaves.was in I,on 

i Wednesday,
1 was now be

A substantial structure is being 
erected by Denton & Condon as a 
pumping station for the Imperial 
Oil Co. adjoining the tanks near 
the railway station. It will be cov
ered with corrugated metal and be 
large enough to admit teams to 
load oil in bulk by pumps.

ST. CROIX COVE
, . i of the most

imlulling cots lor extras, and , ,
guests are sure of à comfortable 
night's- sleep besides other hotel j 
conveniences

Mr. Lester Hines, Mt. Rose, spent 
last Wdek with friends here.

Mr. Elias Messenger, Bridgetown, 
spent Thurday night with friends 
here.

many centu: 
depression ■ 
countries he

ever
r'i, ;>-O») .

than in the past.IN THE LKGISLA Tl'RE ounce n
A pleraant evening was suent at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. ZacheusThe Bill of the Veterinary As- 
siiviation of Nova Scotia, asking for pounced, an 
permi-ion for veterinary surgeons coal at New 
to issue perscriptions the same as [)cr ton. T 
medical practitioners, was given amounts to 
the three months' I oist- j livery price

Attorney-General Daniels intro- The rate of 
duce a Bill amending the Game the price up 
Act with the object .of appointing The Ilali 
a Commissioner of Forest and 
Game. The Amendments to the 
Act also include a number of 
changes in fees and licences. jn Halifax a

For the right of a resident to was bought 
earn a gun in the country frequent- ! tnuch highe 
ed by game there will be charged York price, 
the fee of $1.

CONCLUSIONS MIDDLETONNew York
Hall, April 15th, where a pie social 
was held for the 
church.

Present activities in the Anna
polis Valley indicate that: Grow
ers expect good prices for good 
stock in the future. They intend 
to grow larger crops of better fruit 
than in the past They have faith 
enough in the future of Nova Scot
ian apples to spend advance money 
on barrels, spray materials and fer
tilizer in larger quantities than 
before

benefit bf the 
The sum of $21.25 

I realized which wipes out the eld
(Outlook) wa -

Mr. G. F. Freeman returned on ; 
Wednesday from a business trip to 
Wolfville.

debt, and leaves a balance of $12.7*; 
towards outside improvements.u-

in-
Mrs. E. V. Thomas spent the week 

end in Bridgetown, the guest bf her 
brother, Clarence Young.

«y i
HIGHWAY ROBBERYces fered hard c 

of seven d< 
Y c r&. coal Mrs. H. D. Woodbury, of Kingston ! Mrs. I.Vssimore Places It In The

Hands of The Police.
ever

Village, has been the guest of her,e In most cases these resolutions sister, Mrs. T. A. Croaker, 
are voluntary on the part of the Mrs. j. H. Firbish and little 
grower, but in some cases they daughter, of East Newpo.t, Me.. 
have been brought about by the were the guests of her sister, Mrs. 
dealers announcing that they will E. v. Thomas, bne day last week, 
for the most part refuse to buy Mrs. Fred Gilliatt and daughter, 
tree run in 1921, or that they will ITortense, of Annapolis Royal, and 
discriminate against un prayed Miss Harriett 
fruit. Since recent investigations 
by H. Oyler, a prominent deal r,

The best index of the increasing show that sprayed fruit from fo; r 
given the orchard is the in- orchards averaged almost $l.to 

in the amount of nitrate of more than the unsprayed l'ruii
from four others, it would seem 
that around Si.00 would be the 
difference set between sprayed and 

in 1920 they handled 544 tons. \ unsprayed fruit. Since it costs 
and this year they are handling j only $0.20 per barrel to 
1,325 tons. The growers now can understand why some 
realize that a small dressing of viduals who have heretofore been 
nitrate is of great value, when regarded as hopeless arc this year 
applied just as the buds arc burst- purchasing dusting or spraying rigs, j 
ing, in insuring a set. On the whole the Valley is most

optimistic. The attendance at 
agricultural meetings has eclipsed 
the best previous years. Every-

In the matter of materials of | where one hears men arguing as to Mr. Loran Wright went to Plymp- 
liquid spraying there has been but I the proper amount of nitrate to use : ton Monday, 
little variation for several years. anci the relative merits of sulphate j Mr Forman Wright returned from 
1 here are pumps enough in the Qf ammonia and nitrate, and the, Plympton Saturday, 

country to spray around a,000 relative merits of spraying and Mrs. J. A. Fraser is visiting 
acres, and this is about the quan- dusting. No one is condemning | friends in Cemcntsvale. 
tity of area, treated with liquid dusting or spraying. The question 
since around 1914. During the js ]low much to use, and which is 

period the number of spray i)cst. Everyone apparently 
pumps purchased (lid not on the determined to do what seems to ,vpr„ o..n(1lv „„ nr , ,r
whole replace those wearing out. hint best for the production of a : p Wri_ht u 1 ls"

! he most marked increase has crop of clean apples, 
betn in the area treated with dust.

The Division of Botany of the I 
Central

(Rigby Courer.)
Highway robbery is 

new in Digby, but there 
of it on Tuesday evening. Mrs. r. fl 
Lcssimore h;ul been in 
Haines' grocery buying a few small 
things, such as 
wheat, etc., and started home 
minutes after 8 o'clock by way of 
Mount Street. _ She noticed a 
following, but did not suspor-t 
thing, but when between the 
deuce cf T. E. G. Lynch and John 
VanTe.ssell he stopped her, took her 
parcels and purse, which contained 
about $10.50 and left, 
is in the hands bf the police.

something 
was a case

It is saic
merchants 
coal at theNOTHING AV VILARLE IN 

ANNA 1*01.18 town to
Spurr, of Mel ventINCREASE IN USE OF NI

TRATE
TIJ

Square, ware visitors in town 
Wednesday last.

Mr. J. H. McDaniel

Rev. XVThe Spectato* -ays:
H. Laugille of Yarmouth North 
who w i the predecessor 
C A Mnnro in the pastorate of 
M Georges Church, this town, and 
who retires from the active min
i-try during the coming summer, 
has purchased Hie property of Mrs 
Alley on Granville St., Bridgetown, 
having tailed to secure such a 
property as he desired for a home 
in Annapolis Royal.

oranges, cr-c-am of 
a few

on
(Frol

if Rev. is taking a 
few weeks’ vacation and with Mrs. 
McDaniel, is visiting New York. Mr. 
T. W. Connell, bf Bridgetown, is the 
acting manager of the Royal Bujik.

“five jus 
alarm clock 
tively dis . 
Brown one 

"But wh 
asked Jone 
as good as 
basks ever) 
five”

carec man
crease 
soda purchased.

In 1919 the United Fruit Com
panies handled 344 tons of nitrate,

any-
resi-

I
Mrs. Pearl Pidgeon, G.N., of Law- 

rencetown, who was bn the nurs- 
■ng staff at Valley Hospital, has re
turned to Middleton to assist Miss 
Woodbury at the Memorial Hospi- 

I tal.

spray, we 
indi- i The matter

“What ; 
marked Br 
thusiasm.

"Yes" 
have to dc 
hit the dog 
know it’s t

1
MAKING IT PLAIN

RECOVERING FROM SLEEPING 
SICKNESS (From Londbn Opinions)INCREASE IN THE USE OF 

INSECTICIDES
PRINCE DALE

full Mr. Atkins, 
wanted to get on to a 
Ruling by phone, and on being ask 
ed to repeat the

An interesting case of sleeping 
disease is reported from Middle 
ton. Mr. Jack L. Hudgins, i> 
member of the Royal Bank of 
Canada staff, being the sufferer. 
He was taken ill on March 5th and 

impiété comatose condition was 
n p irted the fourth day, gradually 

. j getting 
,14th. Chiropractic treatment wa 
: reported to and on the 17th he was 

££ I able to walk . round.

recently demobbed.
friend rter,

low
hris name of the ex

change gave it in the approved 
style, thus:

WIIY SCB!
army

“F. for "Erbert ; A. 
wot "orses eats; L, we're yer goes 
to wen ye're dead ; I. for ingin. thru 
things in front of trains; 
lays eggs ;

ci
The fin: 

St. Ma uric 
ited, for tl 
last, sli< 
-2.976,63( 

1 the previ 
Tnclo whv <lo all the cl«1 maids; .iniounts

' -563.924 
more that 
was equal 
i creased

I Mrs. Effie Dondale returned to 
Cambridge. Mass., Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McCormick

p until Friday, Apr;wor N, wot
G. for gorblimey, 'Aveissame

>er got it naow?”

the comyiodore
MOVER

m ILDINj£Mrs. James Mealing, of 
' River East, spent Friday and Satur-

Farm ! THE BIGGEST TRUST ON EARTH : ,Iay with Mrs- Gen- Wright.
Mr. Thomas Milner has

Bear

Ri- up in the front of the church?"
Experimental

broilghi the first orchard dusting j 
• machine into Nova Scotia. This 
a Johnson Duster, was tested iir 
Berwick in 1916. In 1917 and 
191.3 a few more machines were in
troduced, but the high cost of 
dusting material prevented the 
general recommending of the 
method. In 1918 some orchardists 
laid up their dusting machines and 
sprayed rather than pay the ex- ing.

■ So they will be near at hand 
when t'lio hyipns y re given out, my W. A. Chute, wall known 

Old Commbdore and building 
last week raised a large house and 
barn

commenc- 
he is

r-s the 
move r.; ed work on the bungalbw 

who evidently huilding for Mr. Albert Dunn.dear. " A country editor, 
specks front experience describes

patty, \ iz. 
per cent i 
000,000.

Mr. Norman Sanford. wtc spent
"the biggest trust" as foll'ows: "The ja few days with relatives here, re- 
iiiggest trust on earth is the coun- \ turned to Halifax Wednesday.

It trusts every- ! Mr. T. 0. Morgan, of Smith's Cove.

David McClelland, of Deep

at Deep Brook for A van! 
Burrell. He also raised and put in 
new sills under a barn for Arthur 
Dunn at Bear River, thus showing 
that he is still keeping up his old 
time record on the building moving 
business for which he is noted al! 
bver the Province.

try news paper.
body, gets cussed for trusting, mis- Mr. 
trusted for cussing and if it busts j Brobk, and Mrs. Berry, of Clements- 
f°r trusting, gets cussed for bust- port, were in. the place last week on

j business.

A

This ir, 
people usi 
perties an 
repairs.

In this 
pointed o 
is needed 
buildings 
that thet 
possible, 
paint at once irom one ot 
MONITOR'S advertisers.

t
4

!

its THE FARMER’S 
FRIEND

Relieves caked bag. gar
get, spider or infection 
of the teat, also thrush 
in horses' feet, fistula, 
etc. Stops bleeding at 
once. Removes proud 
flesh, soreness and swell
ing.

At all Dealers and Druggist*.
Manufactured only by

DOUGLAS & CO.. NAPANEE. Ont.

£i Wl WMIUVV)tne Steamship Prince Arthur%
Tires, tubes and rubber boots. Re

pair work dtine by expert workmen. 
Don’t patch them, get more mileage 
by having them vulcanized at The

All work guaranteed.

m SPRING SCHEDULE— TWO TRIPS WEEKLY61
Leaves Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays at 6.30 p m. 
Return-Leaves Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 2.00 p. m.

HEALTH RHYME

For staterooms and other information apply to

J. E. KINNEY, Supt.
A man should take example 

From the clock, says Doctor 
Brown

Which always ceases working 
When it gets run do.vn.

Bridgetown Vulcanizing Works.
in

Bridgetown N. S.WHEELER & TROOP,Iding. 
I pro- Yarmouth, N. S.

iNIS

Si

Mr*
if SKI

Constant vigilance keeps the 
high quality of Purity Flour 
uniform. You can 
upon every barrel being the 
same.

depend

PURIty FLOUR
“More Bread and Better Bread”
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DEATH W MBS. W. H. MAGEEHOW RHEUMATISM 1MAR'NE

CAN BE OVERCOME Friday’s Digby Cburier says:— 
Mrs. W. H. Magee, of North Battle- 
l’ord, Sask., died at Palo Alta., Cali
fornia, on March 11, after a very | 
brief illness. Many of the older 
generation in Digby will remember 
her as Miss Jbsephine Gaetz, who 

! came hure from Anna-polis county 
and was engaged as a clerk in the 
store of the late J. F. Saunders, 
afterwards becoming the bride ot 
W. H. Magee, then principal of the 
Digby Academy. The funeral ser
vices, which were held in North 
Battleford were conducted by Rev. 
R. J. Russell of Knox Presbyterian 
Church who spbke very feelingly 
and tenderly of the sterling char
acter of the deceased. He referred 
to her unceasing cheerfulness and 
unselfish Christian characteristics, 
although suffering tor many years 
past from ill health. The large at
tendance was compos ti of friends 
and acquaintances to whom the late 
Mrs. Magee had endeared herself,

; and many floral offerings were laid 
i bn her casket to pay their tribute 
; to a life well lived and a name high

ly honor 'd by the entire community.
There are left to mourn their loss, 

a husband and daughter in North 
Battleford and one daughter in Nova 
Scotia.

Tern schooner Stewart T. Salter, 
Captain Charles Salter, has complet
ed extensive repairs at Port Grcville 
and is loading plaster at Walton.

Children Cry for Fletchers
Not by Rubbing, But by Enrich

ing the Blood. 1 ?

The Rosalie Belliveau, formerly a 
Weymouth vessel, arrived at St.

Z £%Z ?Z 6ZJohn's, Nfld., April 5. with salt frbm 
Cadiz.

Rheumatism is a disorder of the 
at I blood. It attacks people when the 

Placentia a month because of ice ! blood is overcharged with acid and 
conditions.

z £zShe was in harbor 2
£z2 HE

Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily preparaé 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need, af 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Childress, 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30- 
years has not proven.

impurities, thus setting up inflam
mation in the muscles and joints. 
Wet weather or cold weather may 
start the tortures of rheumatism, 
but it is not the cause. The cause 
is in thu blood, 
malady have every reason to fear 
the first dull ache in the limbs and 
joints, followed by sharp pains 
through the flesh and muscles;

Yarmouth Light:— Schr. Eddie 
James, Capt. Ansel Snow, of the 
Walker fishing fleet, arrived in port 
Thursday morning with a broken 
main bobm. 
fare of 3000 halibut and 8000 cod.

More lobsters were taken and 
more cash was received during the

Victims of thisThe schooner has a

i

What is CASTORIA?month bf March by the fishermen ] 
using the waters of Digby Muntcip- lhese are l,le symptoms of poison 
ulitv than during the twD months m the blood, which will shortly leave 
of March and April last year. Dur- the victim painracked and helpless.

hot applications and

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains- 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it hat 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency* . 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising - ; 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sl&ip- 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

Liniments,ing March the cash receipts were
$37,000 and the total receipts nibbing may give temporary ease,

hut cannot possibly root the trbuble
over
for the whole season last year were 
about $05,000.

The first mackerel of the season 
was caught bn Monday of last week 
off Chincoteague Virginia, according 
to news reaching the Boston 
pier. Another was also taken Tues
day. The seining and netting fleets 
in the south should be encountering 
schools of the fish any day nbw. 
Last year the first mackerel were 
taken on March 31. Sclir. Stilletto, 
Capt. Ralph Webstcfr. was the first 

: seiner to take fish a- year ago, 2000 
j pounds being landed at Cape May 

April 14.

out of the system. That can only
he done by enriching the blood. This 
new blood driven out the poisbnous 
impurities, and the rheumatism dis
appears. If you are a sufferer from 
this painful malady, begin the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and see 
how soon the pains and stiffness of 
the joints fade away. Among th’ose 
who have benefit ted by the use of 
these pills is Mr. Freeman Irving, 
Baxter Hixrbor, N.S., who says:—j 

: “Somct time ago my blood was in ! 
! a terrible condition, leaving me very I 
much run down, and with bbils 
breaking out on ntv body. To add 

Friday’s Halifax Herald:- The (<) my m| rhe„matsm set in. and
i schooner LuCy R” Captain a F’ 1 not only suffered greatly from 

McKenzie, arrived in port yesterday the ,mt conld only get around
from Kingston. Jamaica, via SUel- ^ t]|e greatest difficulty. After 
burne. As before, reported in The tn.jng seveva| medicines without 
Herald. the schooner was m load muCh guccess- j decided Vo give Dr. 
salt at Turk’s Island for Halifax, : wj|liamg, Pink PiIis a trial, as they 
but got blbwn off her course after had bpen warmly recommended to 
leaving Kingston in ballast, and|mg , think , used nine boxes al- 

I fetched up at Shelburne, Captain together, hut the results met my ev- 
j Ronald Naufts is to take command expectation, as both the boils
j of the vessel, which is to go in the and the rheumatism disappeared.
! trade to St. Pierre and Newfound- xaturally I feel that I cannot praise 
! land, after receiving the necessary thp pl„s too highly.”

J. Foster Robd is the You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Pills through any dealer in medi
cine, or by mail, at 50c. a bbx. or 
six boxes for $2.50, from The Dr. 
Williams' Medicine; Co., IBrockville, 
Ont.

fish I
GENUINE CASTORIA .ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of
BOUGHT A FA i! II IN iSMIlTH’S 

COVE #2-

4M.1 list received one full car of Digby Courier. Mrs. Thomas San- 
(!■■ > son, who -spent the past wc°n 
v ith Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Langiii-:, 
; t Yarmouth, passed through Digby 

i !:• return to lur home at Glace Bay 
Tuesday. Mr. Sanderson v.ho was 

: here a few da>3 ago has recen.ly 
purchased a term property at 
Smith’s Cove, and will shortly leave 
the Cape Breton mining town to take 
possession of his new property.

« à

CANADA PORTLAND CEMENT 'In Use For Over 30 YearsPrices the lowest
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY

Acadia Stationary and Marine
Engines

What’s a 
Guarantee ?

Why buy a foreign made engine when you can 
buy at a cheaper rate the best engine, made right at 
your own door.

Fbr years I have never consider
ed my stock of household remedies 
complote unless a bottle of Minard's 
Liniment was included. For burns, 
bruises, sprains, frostbites or cnil- 
l,tf ins, it excells, and I know of no 
belter remedy for a severe cbld in 
the head, or that will give more im
mediate relief, than to inhale from 
the bottle through the nasal organ.

And as to my supply of veterinary 
remedies it is essential, as it has in 
very many instances proven its 
value. A recent experience in re- 

| claiming what was supposd to be s 
; lbst section of a valuable cow’s 

udder has again demonstrated its 
greet worth and prompts mg' to re
commend it in the* highest terms to 

| all who have a herd of cots, large 
! or small. I think I am safe in say
ing among all the patent medicines 
there is none that covers as large 

! a field bf usefulness as does Min- 
1 ard’s Liniment. A real trueism good 
for man or beast.

Ï

Our idea of a guarantee is that the 
manufacturer who gives one-which hasn’t 
any tags and loopholes —believes in his 
product.
So much so that he stands ready to make 
good any loss suffered by the purchaser 
through defective material or workman
ship.
It’s mainly because of the guarantee that 
goes with them that we are selling and 
recommending Ames Holden “Auto- 
Shoes.”
Of course, we know they give the cheapest mile
age too—that they are dependable tires for any 
make of car, anywhere. But it’s the guarantee 
that we talk about most. It’s the straight and 
clean-cut, without time or mileage limits. It 
shifts our responsibility on to the manufacturer 
and he lives up to every letter cf it. Come in and 
let us tell you about the guarantee that goes with

r.NOTE THESE PRICES overhaul, 
owner of the Lucy R.

Acadia Marine En-Acadia Stationary 
Engines

After many years, Parrsboro has 
called the Record. Ata newspaper, 

present it looks as though another 
—the Leader—will also he started, 
and then it will be a case bf the sur-

I

gines
WANTED LIGHT

viva! of the fittest.3 H. p.
4 H. P
5 H. P.
8 H. P. 
10 H. P.

$150.00
170.00
180.00
325.00
355.00

. P. $100.00
155.00
180.00
250.00
375.00

. P. Fishermen’s Friend A subscriber in Halifax called ; 
“Trbuble” a few days ago cn.l want- : 
ed to know why her electric lights 
went out and stayed out the night 
before.

The operator explained that we 
don't look after lights (not the kind j 
she meant anyway) but telephones, 
and that she had better call the 
Tramways Co.

“I thought ybu were the ‘Trouble 
Department’” she said, and, bang! 
—went her receiver.

. P. (The Original and Only Genuine
h H. . c IffgggliKARL FREEMAN AMES HOLDEN 

“AUTO-SHOES”HARDWARE AND MACHINERY

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. SFMm3v/m
Cord and Fabric Tires in all Standard Size

CHAS. K. ROBBINS,
Chelbogue Point, X. S. COLONIALYARMOUTH, X. S. I

t,m
GRANVILLE STREET

Bridgetown,

. m. \

ip'im ! fifMi,- Phone 60Why the Ford is the 
“Universal Car”

i i
ft m #..

YS
iT\MARTIN-SENOUR

PAINTS AND VARNISHES

a
m ma

i MEIn: can sc the simplicity of the Ford Car adapts it to every
drivxr. Touch up Your 

Furniture and Floors
because the power of the Ford car carries it wherever the

driver wants to go.

•ause

%

its durability and rugged strength' make it the car 
cry condition or usage.

of its low first cost and low cost of operation and 
rri :i ranee. The Ford Car is a good car for you to own.

FORD PRICES— Touring Car, $675; Runabout, $610; Coupe, 
-'1,100; Sedan, $1,200; Chassis, $550; Truck Chassis, $750. Prices are 
F 0 B , Ford, Ont.

Furniture that is scratched and scarred is an eyesore. 
If the surface is spoiled, the article is considered use
less. This is not so. Save the surface and you save all.

for ALL KINDS OFTcause i STAPLEr
Use O

GROCERIESWOOD LAC STAIN DL. B. DODGE, Ford Dealer
MIDDLETON, N. S.

m Floors and furniture that are shabby can be made to 
look like new by using WOOD-LAC STAIN—a durable, 
beautiful finish for woodwork of all lands—a combination 
of high grade varnish and permanent stains. It impart» 
to common wood surfaces the rich appearance of more 
expensive woods such as mahogany, rosewood, cherry, 
etc. Twelve beautiful shades.

ANDD Four, Feed, Etc.S’ 4

I
Get A Sample GROCERYrBring the attached coupon and secure a trial can sufficient 

to do over a chair or small table. We will give you full 
instructions how to use it. We want every householder to 
try WOOD-LAC STAIN.

y
The Time Has Come To I

Reduce Prices A KARL FREEMAN Z
ZNova ScotiaBridgetown, r&zz

Z :If-’ ZDon’t forget Faster is March 27th, We have our latest 
styles in. Also samples|and cloths of the latest spring patterns.

Prices reduced from $5.00 to $10.00 per suit. We fguarantee 
goods to be of first quality and to satisiy from every stand 

point. Come early, so that you can have your suit for Easter.

i/ 9
i &/—■— ^ ✓ y/y

^ A /y/

our

Tr

/zQ. O. T H El S /

ÆV/
/ /

17
/E.MERCHANT TAILOR

RALPH LANE, Manager

»

Photographs
. ^ Of the children are intcrest-

ing now and they, themselves 
will be glad to have theta 

f when they are older.

“The Photographer in your town”f,

''■/XxK:. mm
z/z/zz,

y

IDA

“KING OF PAIS”

I
'--/A

Constant vigilance keeps the 
high quality of Purity Floor 
uniform. You can depend 
upon every barrel being the 
same.

PUKITy FLOUR
“More Bread and Better Bread"
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We are showing a splendid line of Ladies’

w

h
in style to the limit.

Men’s Summer Shoes and Oxfords Now In

Stock

Prices are absolutely right and the quality un
questionable, together with our best service. This is the 
place to buy your Spring Footwear.

LLOYD’S SHOE STORE

SPRING ! SPRING !
afternoon.

J. HAROLD LOVITT

The very sad news Mas been re
ceived of the- death in Philadelphia 
of J. Harold Lovitt, a native and 
former resident of Yarmouth. The 
fact' of his illness was not known to 
his friends Bare, and She wtird of 
his death came as a great shock. 
Mr. Lovitt was 49 years of age, and 
was the only son of the late Senator 
John Lovitt. While still quite young 
he entered" Business in par
tnership with his cousin. J, Leslie 
Ixnltt. Later ho went tb Philadel
phia and became President and man
aging director of the Charles 
Killiam Co., a. large shipping firm. 
He was prominent in the masonic 

I order and in several recreation 
clubs. He leaves a wife, formerly 
Miss Hardwick of Boar River, two 
sons. John and JamiM, four sisters. 
Mrs. HI. B. Cann. Mrs. A. P. Stone- 
man, Misses Helen and Mary.

MRS. JOHN BOLAND

MILTON. N. S.. April 20—In ttie 
death of Mrs. John Boland. Milton 
loses one of its most talented young 
people, and the Baptist" Church- a 
valued member. About a year ag‘o 
cancers begun to do their deadly 
work, and local physicians and a 
specialist did all that could be done, 
but Sunday, April 17th, death claim
ed its victim. The funenat services 
were held Tuesday, Rev. A. Avery 
Gates, officiating.

Mrs. Boland’s special ability was 
in music. Having heard the most 
difficult selection once, she could 
reproduce it from memory with ac
curacy. Once- she won a prize for 
rendering on the piang one hund»ed 
selections from memory without a 
break.

She leaves a sorrowing husband 
and a little boy, her parents and a

A

I IT is a well known fact that tobacco in bulk keeps better and re- 
I 1 tains its flavor. I have in stock:

Old Chum, in lb, and 1-2 lb. tins. T. & B. in 1-2 lb. plugs and 
1,2 lb. tins. Brier in 1-2 lb, plugs. Senator in 1-2 lb. tins.

Several other good brands ranging in price from $2.00 per lb. up
wards.

O P. COVERT, Hair Dresser and Tobacconist.
Sole Agent and Dealer in Booster the Great Hair Restorer.

4

er.
Cot flowers—Aunt Sarah, 

j Wreath—Dr. and Mrs. V. Morse, 
I and Mr. and Mrs. Fv-srt Morse.

Cut flowers—Aunt L'-.ima.
Wr- nth'—Mr 

Phinney and Mi 
Phinney.

Cut flow* ; s—Dr. and Mrs. Rupert 
Worse.

Wreath—United Frnft C'o. 
j Cut flowers—Mollie Buckler. 

Carnations—Alice and Bee.

;

FarmsWanted and Mrs. Albert 
r.nd Mrs. Spurgeon

We have over 1000 inquiries in our ofiiwv for ^Valley Real 
Agency such as tlu- following :

A Scotch immigrant now living in Triiny wishes a miall 
farm capable of carrying five or six cows with poultry, smail iruit 
and some orchard, price $4000 to S45 00,about S5000 to pay down.

A St. John man wants large mixed farm, peioe about $8-500 
will pay 55000 cash.

A former Nova Scotian, now living in Saskatchewan wants 
nicely located small fruit farm with good buildings- price $.500) 
to $7000, will pay cash in full.

A North Sydney man wants small place near Gown, suitable 
for gardening and poultry with small orchard, location.near sea or 
river, required cash to pay down arbout $11000.

Cumberland County man wants 5$4000 stock farm Î with

FRED GRANT KENNEDY

Oh' Sunday morning, April 17th. at 
the residence of his father, George 
Kennedy. Fred Grant Kennedy pass- 

j ed away to his eternal rest, after 
lingering illness of nearly three 

the result of shell wound
a

I years;
and gas- received while serving his 
country in France during the great 
World War. Private Fred Kennedy 
enlisted at Digby, February 1st, 

j 1916. with the 112th Batt., and later 
with the Royal

large pasture.
Man from New Germany will pay cash for wnafî, well 

located mixed farm with some pasture, priie about $3 S)9:
Dartmouth man will pay $1500 cash on good ut«ntain

farm
• served iir France 

Canadian Regiment. Ho was dis
charged July 11th. 1918. as medic
ally unfit for further active service 
overseas, owing to shell and wound 

i rir the left' foot, on October 30th. 
1917. This and the result of a gas 
attack so undermined' his health 
that he'was forced to return home, 
and has since been tenderly eared 

! for by his mother and family in the 
! little town of his . birth and boy- 
! hjod days.

The fact chat this is the second

"Manitoba farmer wants first-class fruit and missel farm 
near High School, will pay $10,000 cash.

Man from Alberta has $2000 to pay m small fruit farm 
near Lawrencetown or Berwick.

Mail from Morley, Colorado, will pay 33000 on j-DO^avrc 
farm, half tillable, balance wood and timber.

Let us sell your place. Write for terms.

Valley Real Estate Agency
(Head Office, Wolfville)

-
üKiltGETOWN- V. 8.KENNETH 1LLSIEÏ | herec-vement in one week in Mr. 

;! Kennedy's family, has called forth 
the deepest sympathy of all classes 

“•< in the community, which was evi
denced by the large concourse who 

1 attended tha funeral oir Tuesday

We regret to chronicle the death 
of Louis H. Balcom, which occurred 
at his home in Paradise West, last 
Saturday, from pneumbnia following 
an operation for appendicitis, which 
took place a little more than four 
weeks ago. The deceased, who was 
the son of the late R. B. Balcom, 
was aged 36 years and ten months. 
He was a very successful farmer, 
had a host of friends and highly 
respected by all. He was a member 
of the Baptist Church, and in politics 
a Liberal. He l-aves a widow and 
four sniau children, wno have the 
deepest sympathy of the entire com- 
muiiliy. He is also survived by his 
mother, Mrs. J. D. Keddy, of Dbr- 
chester. Mass., 'and three sisters, 
Mrs. J. E. Morse, of West Paradise; 
Mrs. Thornton Clarke in Massachus
etts, and Miss Sadie, wTTo resides 
with her mother. The funeral was 
held from his late htome, Monday af
ternoon, the services being conduct
ed by” Rev. W. S. Smith, Pastor of 
the Paradise Baptist Church, assist
ed by Rev. Mr. Robinson and Rev. 
J. H. Balcom. The pall bearers 

F. W. Bishop, Ewart Morse,

BISHOP & BISHOP, Managers

THURSDAY, APRIL 28th
‘ Ruth of the Rockies”. Episode 9 "THE PERILOUS 

PATH." l’athc News 13A. Pathe Review 67 and Com
edy "Insulting the Sultan.”

FRIDAY, April 29th
Eamous-I.asky presents Dorothy Gish in "Mary Ellen Comes 

To Town ’; and Paramont Magizine "At Work With 
The Fire Builders.”

SATURDAY, April 30th
Famous-Lasky presents Wallace Reid in “The Dancin’ Fool” 

and Fatty Arbuckle in “Hayseed.”

Monday amf Tuesday April 2nd-3rd
Select Pictures present the Selznick Feature "The Imp” with 

Elsie Janis and all star company. A thrilling and 
humorous story of a society belle who sought to conquer 
the World of Crime. Love, Romance and a Burglar’s Kit.

One Show Monday, Tuesday and Friday Nights at 8.00. 
Two Shows Thursday and Saturday nights, first one at 7.30.

were
J. Carey Phinney, and Spurgeon 
Phinney. The following is a list of
the floral tributes:—

Broken Circle—wife and children. 
Crescent— mother, Keddy and 

I Sadie B.
j Roses and Carnations—mother and 

W j father Troop.
= j Wreath—Edith and Gene.

Cut flowers—Sadie and Loti Walk-

WEDNESDAY, May 4th
The Majestic Players in “A Night Off.” See Adv.

I

LOCAL DEATH ROLL
Primrose Theatre LOUIS H. BALCOM

brother and sister Her father.
Edward Daskins, who is superin- 
t* nrient of •• section of the Clarke 
Bros., Ltd., Pulp Co., Bear River 
and her brother Car;, arrived two 
days before she passed «o lie.- re
ward. I SEASONABLE GOODS AT

THE BECKWITH STORE
- * - -V ■

HU..

ALLEN FERGUSON

Word has reached here of the 
death of Mr. Allen Fergus’on. which 
occurred in Cape Breton, April 15t.h, 
aged 66 years. Mr. Ferguson held for 
many years a responsible position in 
McKenzie Crowe & Co.’s larrigan fac
tory. Bridgetown, and had a host of 
friends here who will regret to 
learn of his dcuth. He was a Past ; 
Grand of Crescent Lodge. I.O.O.F., 
and also a member of the Indepen
dent Order of Foresters. He was a 
member of the Presbyterian church 
and the funeral service which took 
place on Sunday, the* 18th, was con
ducted by Rev. J. W. McLean, with 
Interment in Mr. Ferguson’s native 
village, where his death occurred.

8 only White Bedspreads. Linen and Mercer 
Tablelinen.

Cotton and Linen Tow-White Bath Towels, 
els, 45c. 60c, 65c and 75c, now 35c, 48c, 53c and 60c

Velveteen 21 inches wide now 98c, black and 
navy, brown and blue.

Boys' Overalls, $1.95 going at $1.25. Boys’ 
Knickerbockers $1.98 going at $1.25 also Boys’ 
Knickerbockers, $4.25. $3.70, $275, greatly re
duced.

MRS. B. M. BOLEN.

The remains of Mrs. E. M. Bolen, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Coleman F. VanTassell, Bay Road, 
who died at her home, 208 Linden 
St., Everett, Mass., on the 16th inst., 
arrived in Digby on Tuesday. The 
funeral services at the home were 
conducted by Rev. William Driffield. 
Interment was in Forest Hill Cem
etery.

GERALD MARSHALL

Death visited the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Willard Marshall, Bear River, 
on Thursday, taking their youngest 
son, Gerald, two years old. Funeral 
services were held from the home 
Saturday afternoon, conducted by ! 
Rev. R. S. Gregg. Interment in 1 
Mount Hope Cemetery;

Men’s Working Pants $6.25 now $4.25

Estate of J. W. BeckwithMRS. KATE MILLER
i The death took place on Saturday 
, last at Mahone Bay, of Mrs. Kate 
Miller, widow of the late James 
Miller. The remains were brought 
tv Middleton on Tuesday and interr
ed in the Old Pine Grove Cemetery.

Queen Street, Bridgetown
.

Free! Free!MARINE NEWS MediaTern schooner Etfth Belliveau, Is 
at Bermuda loading scrap iron fsr 
St. John.
' Schooner Cnonette. from Port 

Jbhnson for St. John, arrived a if 
Vineyard Haven on the 12th.

Tenr schooner E! P. Theriault. | 
with a cargo of gravef for Manopla, j" 
Cuba, cleared at Boston on the 13th. -

Gloucester Schooner Esperanto, * 
Thomas Ben ham master,, sailed for 
the banks on Sunday after a stay of 
a week or more in Shelburne.

The schooner Onionetfe, which ar
rived in St. John Friday night, is 
discharging coal for R. P. ft W. F. 
Star. J7 Willard Smith is ft:,* l..cal 
Egent.

Pigby, April 20—Arrived', ster-mer 
Musquash, Harris, Halifax", barge 
King in tow. Cleared, steamer Mus
quash, Harris, barge King in tow, 
wrecking.

The S. S. Empress, Capf Mc
Donald, has been withdrawn from 
the St. John-Digby Bay Funvty ser
vice for - repairs, and will" be off the 
route until about May- tth, Inclusive

Mr. Laurie L. Smith; Yarmouth 
South, is at Gibartls Cove, Dighy 
Co., where lie is engaged installing 
the electrical equipment in the new 
steamer- "Hendry”, Vtrilt at that 
piece.

The steamer Bernard" M.. of the 
Wedgeport Steam Trawling Co., is 
developing a splendid coastal freight 
service between fàrmbuth and ; 
Halifax, making weekly round trips. 
Good freights are offering at each? 
trip.

PURE

Maple
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Cream m nn Kissm■ I

MS TEE BiR9@C30

W. H. MAXWELL
;

BridgetownQueen St.

À Hayes Fruit-Fog 

Liquid High Pressure 

Sprayer
BO KM

A Good 5 cent scribbler free with each 
pound tin at 38 cents.

5 scribblers free with three cans at $1.05.

oneGRÏ.vfM—At Berwick, N. S„ April 
14th, to Mr. and Mrs. S. A. 
Grimm, a daughter.

n EMMONS— At Melvern Square. 
April 20. to Mr. and Mrs, P. C. 
Demm'ons, a daughter. 

MZSSINGER—At Centrelia. April 
20th. to Mr. and Mrs. M'JIcdge 
Messinger, a son.

with new

Fairbanks-Mor.se Engine
will be demonstrated at

Beeler & Peter's A. J. BURNS
MA RRfED

PHONE 37 GOODS DELIVEREDRI TCE Y-ANN1TB—At the Nictaux 
Baptist Church, by the Rev. 
J. A. Swetnam, Mr. Harry Ritcey 
and Mfss Ethel Annis, both of 
Nictaax Falls.

ADAMS-KENXEDY—At Bear River, 
April 20th, by Rev.R. S. Gregg. 
Archibald Adams, of Decs) Brook, 
to Delta Kennedy, of Bear River.

at the rear of the Bank of Nava

Scotia

CASESATURDAY,April 30th
Betw*n 2 and 5 o’clock p. nt.

Don't fail to see this wonderful 

machine.

DIED

Kerosene TractorSAB BANS—At the County Home, 
April 21st, Mrs. Frances Sabeans 
of Port Lome, aged 97 years. 
She had been an Inmate of the 
Home 24 years.

PRATT—At the County Home, April 
20th, James Pratt, of Bear 
River, aged 76 years.

JEFFERSON—At Bridgetown, April 
24th, Donald, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred E. Jefforson, aged 2 
years. _ _ ....

WANTED TO BENT

A 'cottage in Bridgetown for a family 
of two. No Children. Possession de
sired as soon as possible but not later 
than July 15th. Apply at MONITOR 
OFFICE. Woodworth Bros.

^AU Feature Distributors Berwick, N. S.
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thing when we get too much of it.
A good thing ceases to be a good

~* ! - v
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ANNAPOLIS VALLEY 
CRICKET LEAGU

Games Arranged Between Windsoi 
Wolfville, Bridgetown, Kent- 

ville and Annapolis
The Annapblis Valley Cricka 

Leegue' is an accomplished f,u t. J
the invitation of the Wolfville a ;J 
cricketers to send delegates ti 
Wolfville, the following crickj

wMre represented. Briiige 
by Messrs! OllerheaJ

clubs
town C. C., 
and White way ; Kentville ( < bj
Capt. Holland and Mr. Walker; ani 
Windsor by the Rev. Mr. Arm ' ■"<
and Mr. Howard S. Anslow. y. ;1 
the Wblfville delegates ■« till 
.Rev. Mr. E-ixon and W. 11. (; ir; pJ 
Dr. Coit was also present and ted 
as secretary. The run-is J
drafted by the Wolfville « .J
was discussed, amended an ! a ; - it 

The officers as •■ - - l
lott were: —
ed.

President—Rev. R. F 1 - , , 
Vice-President- ( a.d a 
Secretary-Treasurer ; >.
A code of bye-laws w 

upon. A telegram having ‘ --.,i 
ceived from the V na; ( (1
applying for ailmia ii ; ,:l
her of the, League, i: i , I
niously agreed to accede to t . rtj 
quest, the Windsor delegates ext 
pressing the hope that tiie Ann ie ail 
eleven might find it possible to agrej 
to a mutual arrangement will 
Windsor whereby their matches mat 
he played on some intermedi.itj 
ground in order to lessen the did 
tance, as 75 miles was rather toj 
long between these two extremities 

THE SCHEDULE

Coit

After informal discussion of van 
ious minor points to provide fol 
eventualities in the course of th 
season, the delegates arranged th 
following schedule: —

lFirst named plays at home.) 
Friday, June 8—Windsor vs. Bridge! 

town.
Thursday, June 16—Windsor vs. An 

napolis.
Thursday, June 23—Bridgetown t-a 

Annaopolis. 
i, Friday, June 24—Annapolis vs

Wolfville.
Friday, July 1—Wolfville vs.. Bridge

town.
Saturday, July 9—Kentville vs. An 

napolis.
Thursday, July 14—Bridgetown vs

Windsor.
Thursday, July 21—Wolfville vs

Windsor.
Saturday, July 23—Kentville vs

Bridgetown. |
Saturday, July 30—Annapolis vs

Kentville.
Thursday, August 4—Bridgetown vs

Wolfville.
Thursday, August 11—Annapolis vs

Windsor.
Saturday, August 13—Wolfville vs

Kentville.
Thursday, August IS—Annapolis vs

Bridgetown.
Friday, August 19—Wolfville vs,

Windsor.
Saturday, August 27—Bridgeflpwu

vs. Kentville.
■Monday, September 5—Windsor vs 

Kentville.
Saturday. September 17 - Kentville 

vs. Wolfviile
September 

vs. Annarol's.

t

Monday, ip woifvml

After completing t-heir 1 ;■ ! - - ’ ~. ' "j 
delegates retired to the lw i 
fea> Rooms for 
cigars.

refreshni nt an
A most enjoyable • i

hour wag spent, the compaiv J
hsen augmented by Messr-. ElliotJ 
»ntith, Chas. Koppell. Geort 
*ee and Gerald Beoild. who ; 1 "j 
ried out the duties of a ro -opt; 
and entertainment committee vita 
kreat credit to themselves and the 
Association.

Rev. R. F. Dixon, who presid '1 
Proposed the toast of che visitor^ 
in his usual breezy style and wa: 
overwhelmed with emotion in ten 
dering his ttanks for th.- honor o 
being elected 
President. He assured

the League’s firs 
__ ____  th»m th.i

be enjoyed striving to promote thi 
Sood old game and was thankfu 
for being spared to witness its re 
vival in the- Valley. Elliott SmitI 
aIs° spoke words of welcmoe to thi

v v*sitors, for whom the Rev. Mr 
Artnitage responded and voiced ev
erybody’s appreciation of Mr. Dix- 
°n s services to cricket ; he yas tc 
the Valley what Dr. W. G. Grace wa< 
°. England—the grand old man ol 

cricket. Mr. Armitage was enthus- 
sstically optimistic 

Pects of the game- in the Valley this 
coming season, and expressed the 
®0Pe that

i as to the pros

the Stellarton champion:
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